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I am honored to write this message, as 
National President, as we begin the 2018-
2019 UNICO year. We celebrated this 
outstanding organization at the Conven-
tion in Delray Beach, Florida where we 
conducted the business of UNICO while 
enjoying time with our UNICO family 
and friends. I want to say Thank You to 
the Convention Chair PNP John Alati 
and the entire Convention Committee 
for making the Convention so successful. 
Three Chapters recently re-established 
their connection with National and their 
members expressed how much fun they 
had at their first Convention. One gentle-
man told me he regretted not bringing 
his wife as he thought it would only be 
meetings and he didn’t think he would 
have enjoyed the Convention as much as 
he did. I look forward to seeing them at 
the upcoming Eastern Regional Meeting 
in Philadelphia, November 8th to 11th.

 Debbie and I had the privilege of 
introducing our first grandchild, our 
children and their families, my brother 
and sister in law, and great friends to 
our UNICO Family. Each one of them 
truly appreciated the warm welcome 
they received. 

The Convention marks an end as well 
as a beginning --- signifying renewal as 
well as change. As we look back, we had 
a great year under the leadership of Im-
mediate Past National President and dear 
friend Tom Vaughan. We enjoyed attend-
ing many occasions with Tom and Mi-
chele. Tom will continue to work for the 
good of UNICO for many years to come 
and he is looking forward to rolling out 
the new website this year. 

At the Convention, I have taken the 
same oath sworn to by numerous Past 
UNICO Presidents. I have been entrusted 
with the responsibility of guiding the 
course of UNICO National this year. I un-
derstand it is a sacred trust and respon-
sibility and I will guard them well. I am 
here to serve you.

NATIONAL
PRESIDENT
A message

from
Lee Norelli 

Together with the Vice Presidents, the 
Board of Directors, Executive Commit-
tee, and you my fellow UNICANs we are 
charged with the success of this organi-
zation. It is our duty to become familiar 
with the Constitution, By-Laws, Rules 
and Regulations of UNICO. For upon us 
all rests the responsibility to increase 
membership, interest in Social, Cultural, 
Charitable, Educational, and Civic work 
and those activities that make UNICO 
outstanding in our communities.

As UNICANs, our beliefs and princi-
ples that unite us are in our name: UNICO 
– UNITY, NEIGHBORLINESS, INTERG-
ITY, CHARITY, and OPPORTUNITY. 

Today, we must pledge to renew our 
beliefs and principles in order to grow 
our membership. 

UNICO was created as an Italian 
American service organization to en-
gage in charitable works, support higher 
education, and perform patriotic deeds. 
Since 1922, UNICANs have preserved 
Dr. Vastola’s dream. The world is very 
different now but the same issue of bias 
against Italian American exists. We 
should not forget that our forbearers 
were proud of our heritage and it is our 
obligation to preserve, protect and de-
fend our heritage. 

In 1922, one man changed history for 
us Italian Americans! Today we need 
one person to change the course of each 
Chapter and each District. That person 
only needs to be passionate about what 
we do and who we are. We have had the 
privilege of meeting many of you who 
have that passion about UNICO and we 
ask that you step forward in the coming 
year in order to help us grow. Give us 
your recipe for success --- because we 
need to start cooking!

Today, we are challenged to grow our 
membership and have an opportunity to 
make this great organization even better. 
We are challenged in that numerous or-
ganizations are competing for those same 
individuals that we are. Those individu-
als who can make a difference in our or-
ganization. It is our responsibility to seek 
the best for UNICO.

This year we will push to increase 
membership and chapters. We all know 
this is not easy but something that will be 
our top priority. We will work with Ex-
pansion Director Joe Nasello and his Com-
mittee to continue to plant the seeds in 

order to harvest new Chapters. Together 
we will work alongside Membership and 
Retention Chair Anthony Bengivenga 
and his committee to renew the way we 
attract new members as well as retain cur-
rent members. We will ask each Chapter 
and District to solicit their membership in 
order to improve themselves.

As our priority this year will be to 
increase membership, retain our current 
members, and expand Chapters across 
the Country we will need to increase 
our public exposure throughout the 
United States. We will work to complete 
a new UNICO video and ask Chapters 
to submit video clips of what UNICO 
means to them.

Other organizations are competing 
for the same financial support we need 
to continue to grow. We have an oppor-
tunity to restructure the way we have 
conducted UNICO business. Many of you 
agree that hiring someone to secure rev-
enues outside of the UNICO family, on 
an incentive based compensation pack-
age would benefit UNICO greatly. This 
money will be used to promote UNICO 
and all the charitable causes we believe 
in. This year we will ask the Board of 
Directors and UNICO Foundation to ex-
plore this possibility.

Our committees are working for the 
good of the organization and our leader-
ship is united in this mission. We will 
continue our course in supporting Schol-
arships, Cancer Research and Prevention, 
Cooley’s Anemia, Mental Health, Armed 
Services, and Food Bank. We will con-
tinue to promote our Italian Heritage and 
lead other Italian American organizations 
to preserve, protect, and defend the Great 
American holiday, Columbus Day.

For decades now, UNICO has been 
a beacon of hope for those in need. 
UNICO is well positioned to carry out 
our continued mission of “Service above 
Self”. Our organization is strong with 
passionate members who are committed 
to helping those less fortunate in our 
communities.

I look forward to a successful year 
for UNICO and serving as your National 
President.

Humbly I ask for God’s help and your 
help and prayers as we embark on this 
new journey.
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Buon giorno a tutti!!
It has only been several weeks since 

we completed our work at the 2018 
UNICO National Convention in Delray 
Beach, Florida. As usual, a considerable 
amount of UNICO business was ad-
dressed; our intent is to preserve UNICO 
National (and our Italian heritage) and 
thusly to advance our proud organiza-
tion successfully and efficiently into 
the future. In addition, there were many 
opportunities to solidify old friendships 
and develop new ones; there certainly 
was much enjoyment to be had! We 
would hope that more members and 
chapter officers would consider attend-

EXECUTIVE VICE 
PRESIDENT & V 
FOUNDATION
A message

from
Frank N. De Frank 
M.D. 

ing the upcoming Eastern Regional Meet-
ing in Philadelphia, the Midyear Meeting 
in Orlando, Florida, and of course, the 
2019 Convention in Nashville Tennessee.

Kindly consider checking the UNICO 
website for upcoming events, fundrais-
ers, Columbus Day activities, Meet the 
President Nights, etc. The Executive 
Committee, under the leadership of Im-
mediate Past National President Tom 
Vaughan, has streamlined the Heritage 
program to make it more user-friendly; 
check this out on the website!!

As stated in the previous ComUNICO, 
the intent of the National Office and Of-
ficers is to assist in advancing the core 
values of UNICO and to aid and encour-
age members to become more interested 
and involved in in their Italian heritage, 
chapter work, and UNICO National itself.

 With respect to the recently renamed 
Cancer Research and Prevention Com-
mittee, it certainly was an honor and a 
privilege to have Mr. Randy Karsten from 
the V Foundation attend the 2018 UNICO 
National convention. We presented a 
$50,000 check to be used for lung cancer 

research in the memory of one of our es-
teemed members, Mr. Carl Esposito. Over 
the past 18 years or so the members of 
UNICO National have raised and donated 
upwards of $700,000 to the V Founda-
tion. In fact, we have already completed 
fundraising for our next $50,000 grant in 
the name of Mrs. Paul Alongi. As always, 
we would respectfully ask that you make 
room in your hearts, minds, checkbooks, 
and Chapter/District budgets for dona-
tions to help with Cancer Research and 
Prevention.

Thank you for all you do for UNICO. 
We are looking forward to a great year 
working with First VP Steve Pelonero 
and Second VP Peter Pettinato under the 
leadership of our new National Presi-
dent, Lee Norelli.

Once again, it has been a privilege 
and a blessing to serve as your First Na-
tional Vice President and V Foundation 
Chairman. It is with much humility, ap-
preciation, and honor that I accept the 
responsibility of Executive Vice Presi-
dent of UNICO National for 2018-2019. 

Ciao a tutti (hello everyone). I first 
want to say that it was a pleasure, and an 
honor to serve you and UNICO as your 
Second National Vice President. I also 
want to thank the nominating committee 
for pushing me forward to now serve you 
as UNICO’s First National Vice Presi-
dent. If at any time you need assistance 
in your chapter and/or your District, 
please let us know. After reading all of 
the reports from the chapters that did 
send them in, it was very enjoyable to 
read everything that was accomplished 
across the country and what you did in 
your communities to help others. I know 
that I constantly reminded all the chap-
ter presidents of what their requirements 
were, and I will again do the same this 

FIRST VICE 
PRESIDENT
A message

from
Steve Pelonero

year for the District Governors who also 
serve all of us as: “So get ready DG’s”. 
“No one can say that they did not know”. 

I stress communication and family 
and what better way than to get those re-
ports sent in so that National also knows 
what is going on in your chapters and 
districts, along with all the great events 
that you hold. Please stay in touch often 
as you do with your family and relatives. 

Additionally I would like to sincerely 
thank Tom Vaughan PNP for his leader-
ship and guidance, and also to let Lee 
Norelli know that I am ready to be of as-
sistance to him, Dr. Frank DeFrank, and 
to our newly appointed 2nd National VP 
Dr. Peter Pettinato and I am ready again 
to serve all of UNICO National. On a side 
note, I do miss taking all of the photos at 
our events, and I encourage all of you to 
send in your photos in an email (both of 
your events and national events if you 
attend them) to UNICOpictures@gmail.
com. They will be added to our National 
Photo Gallery along with all the other 
memories for the years to follow. PURCHASE YOURS TODAY!

Contact the National Office

2019 HERITAGE & 
PHOTO CALENDAR
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Hello from Carbondale, PA! Allow me 
to introduce/re-introduce myself. I am Dr. 
Peter Pettinato and I am the newly elected 
UNICO National 2nd Vice-President. I 
want to thank my brother and sister UNI-
CANS for the trust they have placed in 
me by selecting me to fill this important 
position. 

It was great getting together with many 
of you at the Convention in Delray Beach. 
The Convention Committee, Chair Alati, 
the Norelli’s and everyone did a fine job 

SECOND VICE
PRESIDENT
A message

from
Dr. Peter 
Pettinato

hosting a spectacular event. If you were 
there, you’ll likely agree. If you weren’t, 
then next year in Nashville should be a 
MUST GO on your calendar.

As 2nd Vice-President, I am tasked 
with assisting President Norelli and su-
pervising the activities of the Chapter 
Presidents and Secretaries. That makes 
me a vital link in the communication 
chain between your members and UNICO 
National. I receive copies of your monthly 
Chapter Report, and I promise you, I DO 
read them, and have done my very best 
to respond back to the sender for each 
and every report I have read so far. It is 
easier to do when the report is submitted 
electronically to the National office, but 
the old style written reports are just as 
important. Please continue to send them 
in each month – even if you do not hold a 
meeting that month. A quick note that the 
Chapter did not meet doesn’t take very 

long and keeps your Chapter’s communi-
cation with National on a regular basis. 
Also don’t forget that another vital link 
in your communication with National 
is your District Governor. He or she is a 
tremendous resource just waiting to be 
utilized.

If you have any specific questions, 
needs or concerns that you think I can 
assist you with, please do not hesitate to 
contact me. I want you to be assured that 
you and your Chapter are very important 
to National and that by my caring, you 
can see that all of UNICO cares as well. 
There’s nothing we can’t accomplish or 
make better together, and it all starts with 
effective and timely communication.

I look forward to meeting many more 
of my fellow UNICANS at upcoming 
events. Once again I thank you and prom-
ise you that I will do my level best to live 
up to the trust you have placed in me.

Coming back from our Annual Con-
vention in Delray Beach, Florida, our 
organization will be going through some 
changes in the way we operate. One 
of the Amendments that was passed 

EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR
A message

from
Salvatore 
Benvenuti

deals with the Executive Director and 
now moves this position to a hired as 
opposed to an appointed position. We 
feel this will now attract some qualified 
candidates. 

This is also a year of transition for 
the National Office staff. As you may 
be aware, I took this position on an in-
terim basis for a two year commitment 
which will end with the 2019 Conven-
tion. Shortly we will be placing ads for 
the Executive Position. In the meantime, 
the office is working with the Executive 
Committee to establish written policies 
and procedures for the office in order to 

ensure continuity for our organization.
I am looking forward to working 

with our new President, Lee Norelli and 
the entire Executive Committee. Our 
Executive Committee is committed to 
doing what is necessary for our organi-
zation to succeed in today’s competitive 
market. While our organization gener-
ally resists change, I am encouraged 
that with the amendments that were 
pasted, we are making some changes 
that will ensure our continued success 
into the future. 

THINGS TO REMEMBER

• Deadline for November       
issue is Friday, October 12th

• 990 IRS Filing

• Dues Payments

• Chapter Reports

• District Reports

To donate to a 
UNICO Charity 
make checks payable and mail to: 

UNICO Foundation
271 US Highway 46 West, 

Suite F-103, 
Fairfield, New Jersey 07004. 

All donations to the Foundation 
are tax deductible.

The DEADLINE for the 
Jan. 2018 Edition of ComUNICO

 is Friday, Dec. 15th, 2017
Send Chapter news to UNICO National O�  ce:

comunico@unico.org

ComUNICO will only accept high resolution digital 
photos attached to an e-mail and test in MS Word as an 

attachment or in the body of an e-mail.

The deadline for the November 
2018 edition of ComUNICO is 

Friday, October 12TH
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Coming off of the National Conven-
tion in Delray Beach, there was so much 
enthusiasm for future growth. The torch 
was passed smoothly from our outgo-
ing president Tom Vaughan to our new 
President Lee Norelli. Now that fall is 
approaching there is so much enthusi-
asm to connect with our Italian Heritage. 
October has always traditionally been 
recognized nationally and in many states 
as Italian Heritage month. The Columbus 
holiday with so many parades, flag rais-
ing ceremonies, statue dedications and 
other festivities, is a great time to publi-
cize our amazing organization. Get your 
members involved in these programs. 
These events provide great publicity for 

MEMBERSHIP 
& RETENTION
A message

from
Anthony 
Bengivenga

UNICO National and is a magnet for new 
membership. 

Chapters in several states have al-
ready approached me about holding an 
Italian Heritage event during our 2018-
2019 year. I will be glad to assist in these 
efforts along with our National officers 
and office staff. Please have a look at the 
new PowerPoint presentation designed 
by PNP Tom Vaughan and uploaded 
to the UNICO National website. On 
the homepage of our website, click on 
“members section” on the left side of the 
page. Then in the “members area” click 
on the link called “how to run a success-
ful Heritage Night program”. This takes 
you to the colorful PowerPoint presen-
tation. If you wish to hold one of these 
events in your area, please let us know at 
least several months in advance. We will 
provide colorful flyers and postcards 
which are useful for publicizing such an 
event. Just follow our guidelines. Your 
chapter runs the program and you decide 
which historic memorabilia, traditional 
Italian music, or even an Italian cook-
ing or language presentation to offer. We 

recommend that you pick a guest speaker 
and/or an emcee for the event. Consider 
inviting our National President Lee 
Norelli to the event. If he cannot attend, 
he will see if possibly one of our Vice 
Presidents or another National Officer is 
able to attend depending on distance and 
scheduling. You will be surprised at how 
much your local Italian American audi-
ence enjoys this type of program and will 
have an interest in joining your Chapter 
after hearing all the amazing things that 
our organization does for the community. 

As Membership & Retention Director 
I look forward to serving you again for 
the 2018-2019 term. I promise to do my 
very best to assist your Chapter in any 
way I can. I continue to encourage you to 
contact me if you have any suggestions 
or concerns about membership and/or 
retention. My email address is anthony@
bengivenga.com, and cell number is 732-
310-6031. I eagerly look forward to serv-
ing you again in the coming year. 

“Un abbraccio forte a tutti”…a great 
big hug to everyone! 

The Deadline for the NOVEMBER 2018 issue of ComUNICO is FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12TH

 Please send all submissions to: comUNICO@UNICO.org

Together “INSIEME” –
 Let’s Fulfill our Mission!

In the last issue of ComUNICO, I 
wrote what I hoped would inspire mem-
bers to take an active part in preserving 
our honor, heritage and the Italian lan-
guage and culture. Although no credit 
to the article, at the recent National 
Convention I was pleased to discover 
that groundwork had already been done. 

HERITAGE & 
CULTURE
A message

from
Mary Teresa 
Morrison

Spearheaded by PNP John Alati, along 
with NIAF, OSIA and others, the effort to 
combat the negativism being spread and 
taught about Columbus – a fungus which 
may spread to other Italian explorers, in-
ventors, etc. – those considered a credit 
to humanity, would increase if not com-
bated now!  Attendees were informed 
of a Coalition which joined forces with 
those who cannot stand by and watch 
our heritage defamed.

The National “Italian Studies” Fund 
had been depleted. At 2018 Convention 
Foundation meeting, two worthwhile 
application grants were approved to pro-
mote the study of Italian, thus additional 
funds are needed to fulfill our commit-
tee’s goal. Members and chapters came 
forward to donate or pledge support for 
“Italian Studies”. Everyone was encour-
aged to return to their respective districts 

and chapters requesting a fundraiser to 
support this important cause.

Many of us did not benefit from the 
opportunity to learn Italian from our par-
ents or grandparents. Let’s not deprive 
the next generation of this opportunity! 
Our beautiful language is an integral 
part of our culture, we must be diligent 
in preserving it and passing it on to our 
youth! 

I applaud chapters’ valiant efforts to 
include a “Parole del Giorno”, a lecture 
or lesson into their meetings, keeping our 
heritage “alive”.  The Montville Chap-
ter’s Jim Scannelli offered suggestions 
and asked for additional ones, creating a 
correspondence between chapters. Please 
do the same!

Don’t forget to include “ITALIAN 
STUDIES” in next year’s fund raising ef-
forts! Grazie! 
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Chi ben comincia é a metá dell’opera.
A good start is half the battle.

-Italian proverb

Last fall, we initiated the transition 
from a paper scholarship application 
process to an online procedure. This idea 
was accepted as a logical move toward the 
future. While there were some concerns, 
we realized that in order for our program 
to move forward we had to streamline the 
system.

The newly implemented method has 
been determined to be highly successful. 
While, as with anything new, there were 
some glitches, they were easily rectified. 
The members of the Scholarship Commit-
tee are, as is our practice, working on con-
tinued improvement. 

To ensure the integrity of our awards, 
judging is conducted as objectively as 
possible. Applications were anonymously 
screened by the Review Committee to de-

SCHOLARSHIP
DIRECTOR
A message

from
Joan N. Tidona 

termine academic qualifications. Chaired 
by a Scholarship Committee member, but 
composed of non-UNICAN professionals, 
Judging Committees in separate locations 
evaluated entries using prescribed criteria. 
Online assessment was highly efficient. 

I want to thank all Scholarship Com-
mittee members for their work in pub-
licizing the opportunities we offer, and 
providing assistance to Chapters, Districts 
and potential candidates. I especially 
thank them for their valuable suggestions 
toward advancement. 

It is very important to acknowledge 
our Chapters and Districts who have spon-
sored candidates. To do so is far less cum-
bersome than in the past. Previously, the 
Chapter or District rep had to check ap-
plications for compliance. Today, incom-
plete applications are disallowed through 
online checks. The representative needs 
only to indicate sponsorship. A letter of 
recommendation may be provided, but it 
is not required. Unfortunately, with our 
transition to online submission, Chapter 
participation has been somewhat dimin-
ished. We hope to encourage greater mem-
ber involvement as we continue.

It is essential to thank those who have 
contributed financially to the Scholar-
ship Program. Without your backing, our 
traditional offerings could be in danger. I 
don’t think anyone wants that to happen. 

Chapters contributing $1,000 or more, will 
be awarded a banner patch.

The growth of the National Scholar-
ship Program has been remarkable. In 
2005-06 we provided 6 scholarships val-
ued at $35,000. This year, we awarded 
30 individual scholarships amounting 
to $88,250. When this total is combined 
with the monies awarded by Chapters and 
Districts, the financial assistance UNICO 
members provide to exceptional students 
is truly astounding. Additional offerings, 
on the National level, are currently under 
consideration. Congratulations brothers 
and sisters. You continue an important 
practice initiated by Dr. Vastola and the 
UNICO founding members.

Mille grazie to IPP Tom Vaughan and 
Foundation President John DiNapoli for 
their strong support of our Scholarship 
Program. I also extend sincere apprecia-
tion to Pat Pelonero and Sue Anzelmo for 
their hard work in preparing for the online 
transition and addressing the many ques-
tions that came up throughout the process. 
They handled this tremendous responsi-
bility with professionalism, integrity, com-
passion and a sense of humor.

As we prepare for our next season, we 
are again off to a good start. The so called 
battle is history!

On Thursday, July 26, 2018, the Trust-
ees met at Delray Beach Marriott Hotel in 
Florida.

Treasurer, James DeSpenza presented 
the Treasurer’s Report as of June 30, 
2018. The total funds in all of the Foun-
dation Accounts total $3,673,725. A copy 
of the Financial Report is available at the 
National Office.

Ralph Torraco donated an additional 
$75,000 to the Food Bank and Shelter 
Fund. His total contribution to this Fund 
is $500,000.

PRESIDENT
UNICO 
FOUNDATION
A message

from
John J. DiNapoli

The following Grants were approved by 
the Trustees:
The Columbus Heritage Coalition...$50,000
Cooley’s Anemia............................$15,000
Mental Health..................................$7,500
Scholarships.............................$88,250
V Foundation.............................$50,000
TOTAL........................................$210,750

Six Trustees positions were up for re-
election this year, Nina Held, Frank LoRe’ 
Jr., Francine Nido and Dr. Peter Pettinato 
were re-elected to the Board. Michael 
Veselka, was elected as a new member to 
the Board. In order to comply with the 
Constitution, the above members were 
elected for a 3-year term and Dr. Pettinato 
was elected for a 2-year term.

The Trustees elected the following 
officers for the upcoming year: John 
DiNapoli, President; John Alati, Vice 
President; Peter Pettinato, Secretary and 
Mario Giovannucci, Treasurer.

At the Mid-Year meeting, the Trustees 
were informed that the following proj-
ects were completed:
1. A Pledge of $25,000 to Loyola

University in Chicago, Illinois to 
establish an Italian Studies Chair has 
been completed.

2. The Rutledge History of Italian
Americas has been published and dis-
tributed. We contributed $50,000 to 
this project. The UNICO LOGO is dis-
played on the back cover.

3. From the Disaster Relief Funds, we
made a $50,000 donation to a hospital 
in Italy which was devastated by the 
recent earthquake. Our Funds will be 
used to purchase new equipment and 
repairs to the hospital.
If you have any questions regarding 

the UNICO FOUNDATION, please feel 
free to contact me. Please remember 
UNICO in your Estate Planning.
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The summer always seems to go so 
quickly! Before you know it, fall will 
be here and we will be headed into the 
busiest time of year for UNICO National. 
There are parades, bocce events, wine 
tastings and festivals lined up already. 
There are so many events it is hard to 
choose between them so you should try 
to make them all if possible. It is cer-
tainly what UNICO is all about; raising 
funds for the less fortunate while having 
fun, honoring Sergeant Basilone and Co-
lumbus and giving back service to your 
communities. UNICANS have much to 
be proud about in all the work they do 
for others.

The UNICO National Staff congrat-
ulates National President Lee and First 
Lady Debbie Norelli and wishes them 
a fun and successful year. Please join 
them at the Eastern Regional which will 
be in their home city of Philadelphia. 

Philadelphia is a great city to visit and 
it is someplace that we have not been 
for at least ten years if ever. The meet-
ing will be held November 9th and 
10th, 2018 at the Warwick Rittenhouse 
Hotel in Philadelphia. The information 
to call and book your hotel room and to 
register at the National Office is within 
this issue of ComUNICO. Hope to see 
you there.

Very soon UNICO National will 
open the scholarship program for the 
next school year. Once again the pro-
gram is now an online program run for 
us by a company called Smarter Select. 
This online program worked very well 
for all involved. The students were 
happy to be able to do this process 
online. They were comfortable with 
working online and navigated through 
the applications with ease. Chapters 
are still able to participate and bring 
their applicants to the program. The 
Chapters that had applicants last year 
were very happy with the process and 
claimed that it was very easy to use. 
UNICO National would like Chapters 
to stay involved in the scholarship 
program, so if you need assistance with 
how to handle your students, please 
give the UNICO National Office a call 
and we can walk you through it.

Thank you to all the members that 

ComUNICO
EDITOR
A message

from
Pat Pelonero

MessagesComUNICO

Words are powerful. When we want 
to get a message across, we are careful 
about the language we choose. We are 
also careful about the way we deliver 
those words, so that there is no doubt 
about the meaning we are trying to con-
vey. For example, to calmly say, “The 
electricity flowing through the heating 
element in the stove will raise the tem-
perature to a point that will burn your 
finger if you touch it” is a true state-
ment. However, it certainly does not 
convey the same meaning as yelling, 
“Don’t touch the stove, its hot!”

There is no doubt that a person’s 
speech can be very revealing. When we 
meet people for the first time, we make 
judgments about them based on speech 
and word choice. Our own speech re-
veals much about who we are. It gives 
others a view of what we are like on the 
inside. Our choice of vocabulary, our 
teasing, our jokes, our serious conversa-
tions and our casual ones come from 
the heart and, therefore, reveal what is 
in our heart. Our beliefs, words and ac-
tions are inseparable and reveal our true 
character. 

At times, people may be overly criti-
cal. It was no different in Jesus’ time. 
In one of his parables, he spoke about 
noticing a splinter in another person’s 
eye while ignoring a wooden beam in 
our own eye. He reminds us that we 
should look inward before blaming 
others for our problems. We should be 
more concerned about the goodness of 
our own hearts than others’ faults and 

weaknesses. Psychologists tell us that 
often those things we dislike most in 
others tend to be our own less desirable 
characteristics. 

We may try to hide those less desir-
able characteristics, but that is not an 
easy thing to do. Eventually, the truth 
of who we are will become evident in 
our speech and actions. That is why it is 
so important to cultivate true goodness 
deep within ourselves. 

What we do as much as what we 
say reveal much about our character 
and about our love for God. If we listen 
closely to what we say, we can discover 
how kind or hurtful our comments are, 
how free our compliments are, how 
tasteful our jokes are and how inclusive 
our greetings are. Hopefully, we continue 
to endeavor to speak like Jesus spoke and 
to act the way he acted. Doing so puts us 
on the road that leads to heaven.

CHAPLAIN
A message

from
Fr. Robert 
Wolfee

send in articles and pictures. Most of 
you are getting better at following the 
guidelines for submissions. Again if 
you need help with that, we are here to 
assist you. Until the next issue, be safe 
and well!

PURCHASE YOURS TODAY!
Contact the National Office

2019 HERITAGE & 
PHOTO CALENDAR
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The Deadline for the 
November 2018 issue of 

ComUNICO is 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12TH

 Please send all submissions to: 
comUNICO@UNICO.org

PARAMUS, NJ

Allan & Violet Focarino join Rich & Marie 
Conte and Joe & Lois Iula at Arturo’s 
owned by a member of the Highland 
Beach chapter.

NUTLEY, NJ

Nutley UNICO officers elected for the 
2018-19 year: Sal Ferraro, Pres.; Debbie 
Bellucci, VP; Joseph Cervasio, 2nd VP; 
Lorraine Kuicinski, Sec.; Vito Scarpelli, 
Treasurer; Daniello Manganello, Corr. 
Sec.; and Len Gugliemello, stand in for 
JR Mascolo, Sgt at Arms.

The Nutley NJ Chapter ended its 
2017-18 year by electing a new set of 
officers for 18-19. President will be Sal 
Ferraro, 1st VP Debbie Bellucci, 2nd VP 
Joe Cervasio, Treasurer Vito Scarpelli, 
Corr. Sec., Danielle Manganello, Sec., 
Lorrainne Kucinski and Sgt at Arms, 
“JR” Mascolo. The officers and execu-
tive committee members have come up 
with a new sequence of events at the 
chapter’s monthly dinner meetings. 
Each meeting will be chaired and run by 
a former Past President of the Chapter. 
Among those who will be returning to 
chair a meeting are Gerard Tolve, Marie 
Solimo, Pat Ritacco, Dr. Frank Cocchio-
la, Mayor Joseph Scarpelli, Tom Sposato 
and Anthony Malfitano. Welcome back 
PP’s. The theme of September’s meeting 
will be to welcome back all members 
and introduce any new members to the 
chapter. October is traditionally focused 
on Italian Heritage and November on 
our veterans. The December meeting is 
replaced with our Christmas Party. In 
January we begin the New Year with 
the introduction of any new members 
who may have joined. February is the 
drawing of our $100 per ticket raffle. 
In March, April, May and June our 
attention is directed to selecting and 
awarding scholarship recipients and 
providing programs and activities for 
our members. 

MONTVILLE, NJ

Brittani and Cameron attended the 
Chapter’s June general meeting, and are 
pictured with some of the Educational 
Grants Committee members.

Montville UNICO Awards $10,000 in 
Educational Grants

The Montville Chapter announced the 
recipients of its four $2,500 educational 
grants for 2018. All grants are awarded to 
high school seniors with Italian heri-
tage attending schools in eight districts 
surrounding Montville who have dem-
onstrated outstanding academic achieve-
ment and financial need. 

Brittani Vecchia of Parsippany Hills 
High School was the recipient of the Ital-
ian Studies Grant, which is awarded to a 
high school senior who has studied the 
Italian language for at least two years and 
has promoted the advancement of Italian 
culture and heritage in the community.

Isabella Nicoletti and Alivia Mercuro 
of Parsippany High School were the re-
cipients of the Educational Studies Grant.

Cameron Horn was the recipient of the 
Chapter’s first “Service Above Self” Grant, 
which is awarded to a Montville High 
School senior who through extraordinary 
community service, has exemplified 
UNICO’s motto of “service above self”.

SADDLE BROOK, NJ

On Monday, April 9, 2018, Dr. Wil-
liam Thimmel was sworn in as a member 
of the Saddle Brook UNICO Chapter. He 
joins his brother Ken, who was also re-
cently sworn in as a new member. Their 
parents were members of our Chapter 
years ago.

LOUIS J. SERAFINI
— Attorney at Law —

SERAFINI & SERAFINI
A Professional Corporation

269 Hamburg Turnpike
P.O. Box 2040
Wayne, NJ 07474

(973) 595-9500
Fx: (973) 595-7442
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Halloran Sage is one of the largest 
Connecticut-based law firms. We have a deep knowledge 
of the application of law and will move you forward to a 

future filled with freedom and new possibility. For over 80 years, individuals 
and businesses have trusted us to answer their most important legal 

questions. Whether through negotiation, innovation or litigation, we are 
determined to set our clients on the best path forward.

860-297-4676 | borea@halloransage.com

Hartford | Danbury | Middletown | New Haven | New London | Westport | Washington, D.C.

“Thank you for the opportunity to serve.”
Morris R. Borea, Esq.
Past General Counsel



      UNICO NATIONAL 
 

EASTERN REGIONAL MEETING  
Hotel Information  

 

Warwick Rittenhouse Square 
220 S. 17th Street 

Philadelphia, PA 19103 
 

November 8-11, 2018 
Arrival Date: November 8 

Departure Date: November 11 
 

 
 
 
 
 

All reservations must be received at the Warwick Rittenhouse Square by  
Thursday, October 18, 2018. 

Reservations received after this date will not be at group rate & may not be available. 
 

Group Room Rate: $189 + Taxes 
 

Call Hotel for Reservation – 1-215-735-6000 
To receive special rate identify yourself with UNICO 

Or book online at: (hold Ctrl Click on link below) 
 

https://www.myhotelreservation.net/b/haphlwar/HAPHLWAR/?i=WWGRP027A&rac=*G27$&f=2018-11-09&n=2 
 

INFORMATION NEEDED FOR HOTEL REGISTRATION 
 

 Name_____________________________________________________________________  
 
 Address ___________________________________________________________________  
 
 City, State, Zip ______________________________________________________________  
 
 Phone ________________________E-mail ________________________________________  
 
 Arrival Date______________________ Departure Date ______________________________  
 
           Credit Card Type:    VISA    MasterCard    AMEX 
 
            Number _______________________________________ Exp. Date ____________________ 



 

UNICO NATIONAL 
EASTERN REGIONAL MEETING  

REGISTRATION  
November 8 – 10, 2018 

Warwick Rittenhouse Square                                                                                                                                       
220 S. 17th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103 

 
Name _________________________________Nickname __________________________ 
 
Spouse’s Name (non-member only), if attending __________________________________  
 
Address___________________________________________________________________ 
 
City _________________________________ State __________ Zip __________________  
 
Phone _____________________  E-Mail: _______________________________________ 
 
Chapter __________________________Office ___________________ District________________  

      (i.e. National Officer, DG,  
                    Chapter President, Delegate, etc.) 

 
 
Weekend Package  $150.00 per person   X  ________  =   $__________ 
                                                                                                         Number of Members/Guests 
 INCLUDES:                       
 
         Registration                                                   
       
         Saturday 
 
           Cocktail Reception  
           Dinner 
           (Wine, Beer and Cash Bar) 
                  
 
Credit Card (please circle)     MasterCard  Visa  Amex  Discover 
 
Card Number __________________________Exp. Date __________ Security Code ______________ 

Or, please make check payable to UNICO National and mail to address below. 
 
Completed forms should be emailed, faxed or mailed no later than November 1, 2018 to: 

uniconational @unico.org 
UNICO National 271 US HWY 46 W Suite F-103 Fairfield, NJ 07004 • Fax: 973-808-0043 
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GREATER WESTFIELD, NJ

Greater Westfield Chapter 
Officers Table at Clark UNICO 

40th Anniversary Banquet

Seated L to R: Outgoing VP Mike Colucci; 
Deanna DeMarco; Vice President Sandy 
Giordano. Standing L to R: Membership & 
Retention Director Anthony Bengivenga; 
Outgoing President Bob Tarte; President 
Rich Esposito; PNP Dr Ann Walko.

WAYNE, NJ

Upcoming Chapter Events

The Wayne NJ Chapter will be holding 
our 8th Annual Golf Outing on Wednes-
day, September 19th. This year, we will 
be holding the event up at Crystal Springs 
Resort in Hamburg, NJ. Recently, our an-
nual Dinner Dance was held, and we want 
to extend a sincere thank you to everyone 
who attended. The funds we raised will 
go towards our scholarships, and various 
donations to local charities. We are thank-
ful that we had many UNICO members 
from our District IV and UNICO National. 
We greatly appreciate your support!

 We continue to hold various fundrais-
ing events that are very successful. We 
have committees that organize Collection 
events at local shopping centers, and 
once again, we are printing Calendars as a 
fundraising effort. The funds we raise will 
go towards our general fund to be used to 
help support both our local community as 
well as UNICO sponsored charities.

 Upcoming events we would like you 
to know about - our Annual Halloween 
Party will be held on Saturday, October 
27th at Portobello Banquets in Oakland, 
NJ. And on Saturday, November, 17th 
we are organizing a Casino Bus Trip to 
Atlantic City. 

For information on any of these events, 
please visit us at wayneunico.org.

The Deadline for the 
November 2018 issue of 

ComUNICO is 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12TH

 Please send all submissions to: 
comUNICO@UNICO.org

BLOOMFIELD, NJ

Bloomfield UNICO 48th Brian 
Piccolo & Scholarship Awards Dinner

Bloomfield UNICO held their 48th An-
nual Awards Dinner on May 15, 2018, at 
the Chandelier Restaurant, Belleville, NJ.

Two Brian Piccolo Awards and six 
scholarships were presented to Bloom-
field High School and Paramus Catholic 
High School students.

The Chapter was honored to have in 
attendance: Lee Norelli, Executive Vice 
President; Dr. Frank DeFrank, First Vice 
President; Steve Pelonero, Second Vice 
President; Allan B. Focarino, Eastern 
Regional Governor; and Sal Ingallina, 
District IV Governor.

Mike Sisco, Chapter President, con-
gratulated all of the members involved in 
making this year’s dinner a great success, 
Paul Alongi, Past National President; 
Rob Ruffalo, Tom Pelaia and especially 
the Scholarship Committee, Tina Buon-
tempo, Doreen Benedetto, Dan Bitecola, 
Betty Salerno and Paula Zaccone. 

He also congratulated the students, 
their parents and the Bloomfield Com-
munity. Mike stated that it is extremely 
rewarding for the chapter to help the 
young people of Bloomfield with their 
continuing education.

SPARTA, NJ

Sparta UNICO dedicated time recently 
to clean up their Columbus Monument 
and grounds around it. The monument 
was dedicated 3 years ago and was in 
need of some clean up and mulching in 
the surrounding garden area. President 
Ray Shupak, along with members Glen 
Vetrano, Nick Cutrone, and Alfonso Cali-
endo, along with Pope John rising senior 
Ethan Harby, spent several hours clearing 
and mulching the monument and sur-
rounding area at Dykstra Park.

SOLANO, CA

Standing L to R: Brian Hermon, Bill Labar, 
Coletta Ciccarelli, Jacqi Ciccarelli, Charles 
Terranella, Jim Anderson. Sitting, L to R: 
Bruce DuClair, Tom Di Giorgio, Nick De 
Lisa (President).

UNICO members meet to celebrate 
the chapter’s 25th anniversary of their 
charter. 
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CARBONDALE, PA

The Carbondale Chapter holds instal-
lation of new officers at the Anthracite 
Center in Carbondale.

President Terri Pettinato is sworn in by 
PNP Glenn Pettinato. L to R: Yvonne 
Gatto, Terri Pettinato and Glenn Pettinato.

New officers sworn in include: L to R: 
Joe Masco Treasurer, Dr. Peter Pettinato 
Secretary, Yvonne Gatto Immediate Past 
President, Terri Pettinato President, Mary 
Lynn Brannon 1st VP and Nathan Masco 
2nd VP.

All new officers and board of directors are 
sworn in by past DG Tom Gatto. L to R: 
Nathan Masco, Ron Refice, Joe Masco, 
Mary Ann Kearney, Mary Lynn Brannon, 
Yvonne Gatto, Dr. Peter Pettinato, Maggie 
Pettinato, Glenn Pettinato and Tom Gatto.

WATERBURY, CT

The Waterbury Chapter of UNICO 
National held their Annual End of Year 
Celebration on June 27th at The Country 
Club of Waterbury where they installed 
their Officers & Board of Directors for 
the upcoming Year and made their local 
Charitable Presentations. Awards totaling 
$6,500 were given to 13 local non-profit 
organizations – Are You Dense, Inc.?, Au-
tism Speaks, Brass City Charter School, 
Brian O’Connell Homeless Project, 
Children’s Community School, Cooley’s 
Anemia Foundation, Kelly’s Kids, Office 
of Radio & Television, St. Mary’s Hospital 
VITAS Unit, St. Vincent de Paul Shelter, 
Seven Angels Theatre, Shakesperience 
Productions, Inc. and the Waterbury 
Senior Center. Funds for the awards were 
raised from various fundraising projects 
throughout the year.

National Secretary Francine Nido ad-
ministers the Oath of Office to Incoming 
Chapter President Frank Travisano.

Chapter President Dr. Joanne D’Angelo 
and Charitable Giving Committee 
Members with representatives from 
Are You Dense, Inc.?, Brian O’Connell 
Homeless Project, Cooley’s Anemia 
Foundation, Office of Radio & Television, 
St. Mary’s Hospital VITAS and 
Shakesperience Productions, Inc.

Chapter President Dr. Joanne D’Angelo 
and Charitable Giving Committee 
Members with representatives from 
Brass City Charter School, Children’s 
Community School, Kelly’s Kids, St. 
Vincent de Paul Shelter, Seven Angels 
Theatre and Waterbury Senior Center.

Outgoing President Dr. Joanne D’Angelo 
installs Officers and Board of Directors 
(Peter Ciullo, Zachary Keith, Bob Rinaldi, 
Lou Gelada Jr., Fr. Ronald Ferraro, Louis 
Ruby, Joan Pesce-Veneziano, Toni 
Beccia, Tom Buzzelli, Dianne Minardo 
and Francine Nido) for the 2018-2019 
UNICO Year. 

KEYSTONE, PA

Keystone Chapter donated $500 to 
Dunmorean Carl Yanowski. Carl’s house 
caught fire in June and Carl lost every-
thing in the ensuing fire. Fortunately, 
neither Carl nor the gentleman he is a 
caregiver for suffered any injuries.

Pictured at the presentation to Carl 
Yanowski are Keystone members Mark 
McDade, Carl Yanowski, Keystone 
Chapter President Nan Gramigna and 
Keystone Board Chairman Cathy Gerard.

Have you filed your 
990 with the IRS?
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In Memoriam
Joseph John Leto

1919 – 2018

Joseph John Leto, 99, a long 
time resident of Garden City 
passed away peacefully at his 

home surrounded by his family on July 
17, 2018. He was born on January 12, 
1919 in New York.

He was married to Rita Dempsey 
Leto on September 21, 1946. Together 
they raised their family in Syosset. He 
graduated as the valedictorian of City 
College with a degree in engineering in 
1948. He was a veteran of World War II 
and served in the U.S. Army from 1941 

to 1945. He served in the Army Reserve 
until 1964 when he retired as a Major.

He was the owner of JJL Inc. con-
struction in New York City from 1967 
to 1989. He was a longtime member 
and former president of the Garden 
City Country Club and was very in-
strumental in the development of the 
Garden City Senior Center. Joseph was 
a current member of the Garden City 
Retired Men’s Club, a fierce advocate 
for Garden City seniors, and a current 
member of North Shore L. I. UNICO 
Chapter, who he loved being a member 
of, and all the members loved him. 

Joseph is preceded in death by his 
siblings Stephen, Anthony and Sebas-
tian; his wife Rita Leto and his son-in-
law Henry Stake.

Joseph is survived by his loving 
sister Rose Fornario, his devoted daugh-
ters Rita, Patricia, Theresa, Frances and 
sons-in-law Michael and Don; and his 
proud legacy of twelve grandchildren 
and eighteen great grandchildren.

Joseph led a rich and active life 
with adventure and drive. He was an 
avid golfer and won a bowling tourna-
ment just weeks before his passing. 

News ComUNICO

Until the end he exuded optimism, 
humor and a charming personality. To 
know “Pop” was to love him.

The North Shore L.I. Chapter of 
UNICO will be meeting by invitation 
and with the graciousness of Im-
mediate Past Chapter President Joe 
Sclafani and his Fiance Leyla Oclu, 
at their home on September 8th. Mr. 
Sclafani will host the whole event, 
but requested that members donate 
$25 each to commence a NSLI Joseph 
Leto Scholarship Fund. It’s something 
Joe Leto would have wanted as he 
believed greatly in education. He also 
believed in doing humanitarian work. 

After he paid his way through City 
College and graduated as a Civil Engi-
neer, he always wanted to help others. 
While in business as a general contrac-
tor he was doing a big renovation at 
the New Yorker Hotel, he would spend 
many hours teaching immigrants ma-
sonry and carpentry. He said he was 
paying forward what others did for 
his father when he came from Italy. 
Anyone wishing to donate can email 
their name and pledge to: northshoreli-
unico@gmail.com

In Memoriam
Anthony P. Nappi

1936 – 2018

Nappi, Anthony P., 81, of 
Williamsburg, Virginia passed 

away peacefully on Saturday, July 7, 
2018 surrounded by his loving family. 
He is survived by his wife of 48 years, 
Marlene Nappi (nee Travaglio); three 
children, Tina Mezzina and husband 

Joseph, Danielle Gwiazda, Anthony 
Nappi Jr. and wife Nicole; and seven 
grandchildren. He is preceded in death 
by his parents, Mary and Vincent 
Nappi, and siblings Emily DelVecchio, 
Mary Prinzo, Vincent Nappi, and John 
Nappi. He has eighteen nieces and 
nephews.

Tony was born in Englewood, NJ 
in 1936 and grew up in Fairview, NJ. 
He graduated from Cliffside Park High 
School in 1954 and was in the Army 
Signal Corps from 1960 to 1962. He and 
Marlene married in 1970 and raised 
their children in Little Falls and North 
Caldwell, NJ. He was involved in nu-
merous charitable organizations, in-
cluding serving as President of UNICO, 
for which he was also Man of the Year. 
Tony successfully ran his own business 
for 30 years until he and Marlene re-
tired to Williamsburg, VA in 2004.

Tony loved God, his family, and 

country. He was incredibly devoted 
to his family and friends, sharing his 
enthusiasm for life and his incredible 
generosity. He enjoyed various sports, 
participating in basketball, golf, bowl-
ing and especially softball, which he 
played until he was 78 years old. He 
loved to laugh. He thoroughly enjoyed 
spending time taking care of his yard 
and traveling with Marlene. 

Tony was larger than life and will 
be incredibly missed by all who knew 
him. A visitation will be held from 
2-4 p.m. and 6-8 p.m. on Friday, July 
13th at Gaita Memorial Home, 154 
Newark Pompton Turnpike, Little 
Falls, NJ. A funeral mass will held 
at 10 a.m. on Saturday, July 14th at 
Notre Dame Church, 359 Central Ave., 
North Caldwell NJ. In lieu of flowers, 
donations may be made to St. Joseph’s 
Home of the Elderly, 140 Shephard 
Lane, Totowa, NJ 07512. 
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Clark UNICO Celebrates 40 Years of 
Community Service in Clark

The UNICO Chapter of Clark 
celebrated its 40th anniversary of 
existence in the Clark community on 
Thursday, June 28th. Current Presi-
dent Joe Arancio welcomed everyone 
as the evening was celebrated with 
over 135 guests with a gala dinner, 
entertainment and proclamations at 
the Clark Holiday Inn. The club put 
together a beautiful ad book complete 
with memorable photos, business ads 
and personal messages. All guests 
were entertained by Italian singers 
Anthony and Clare. Unico National 
executives were in attendance in-
cluding our National President Tom 
Vaughan. On display were 40 years 
of memorabilia including awards, 
trophies, photos, etc. The first Clark 
Chapter President from 1978, Tony 
Roccia, gave a brief speech as well 
as the Mayor Sal Bonaccorso, who 
presented a proclamation. Other 
speeches included Henry Varriano 
– the club historian, National Presi-
dent, Executive Vice President Lee 
Norelli and past 10 year Clark Chapter 
President Ralph Bernardo. UNICO has 
been giving back to the community 
for 40 years including donations to 
all charities and organizations of the 
town, scholarships, Our Veterans, 
coat drives, fund raisers, the Italian 
Feast, and the list goes on and on. 
UNICO’s platform is “Service above 
Self”. It does a heart good when you 
serve those less fortunate, lonely, 
handicapped, aged, the community, 
and children etc. There’s no better 
feeling than bringing a smile to some-
one’s face.
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BLOOMFIELD, NJ

Township Honors Former UNICO 
Chapter President

On July 9, the township of Bloom-
field New Jersey honored former Chap-
ter President and member for 62 years, 
Dominick J. Ferrara III with concerts, 
ceremony and the unveiling of a com-
memorative plaque placed at the Civic 
Center. UNICO member, Mayor Michael 
J. Venezia, delivered a proclamation 
noting Dominick’s accomplishments of 
leadership, community service, music, 
and education. Dominick was recognized 
as “UNICAN of the Year in 2008, re-
ceived awards including the Community 
Service Award from the Italian Tribune 
and the Ethnic Leader Award at the New 
Jersey Heritage Festival.

The Bloomfield ceremony featured 
songs of Italian heritage sung by the 
Bloomfield Chorale and played by 
the town’s Mandarin Orchestra. A full 
concert of jazz and a Sinatra medley 
was performed by the Bloomfield Civic 
Band which Dominick directed for 37 
years. Bloomfield recipients of numerous 
Dominick and Phyllis Ferrara scholar-
ships were introduced.

While Band Director of the New 

Jersey National Guard 50th Armored Di-
vision for 22 years, he led performances 
for three presidents and astronaut John 
Glenn. Founder and Director of the 
Garden State band for 37 years, Domi-
nick accompanied famous performers 
including Julius La Rosa, the Tempta-
tions, Tony Bennett, Harry Belafonte, 
Andy Williams, Liberace, Judy Garland, 
Peter Nero, the Osman Brothers, Jerome 
Hines, Don Ameche, and others. He also 
played with the New Jersey Symphony, 
the Garden State Opera, and many other 
ensembles.

A graduate of Barringer High School, 
Newark, and later as a teacher and 
professional performer, Dominick was a 
master with the baton and all reed and 
wind instruments. He majored in Music 
Education at Montclair State Univer-
sity, earned a Master’s Degree in Higher 
Education at New York University and 
completed additional studies Seton Hall 
University. Dominick taught and directed 
music appreciation and instrumental 
programs throughout several towns and 
colleges in NJ.

L to R: Paula Zaccone and Mike Sisco, 
President Bloomfield Chapter.

In Memory of 
Dominick J. Ferrara III

Whose dedicated leadership and 
community service spanned nearly 

5 decades as:

• Conductor of the Bloomfield  
 Civic Band for 43 years
• President of the Bloomfield  
 Federation of Music
• President of the Bloomfield  
 Chapter of UNICO National
• President of the Bloomfield  
 Cultural Commission
• Bandmaster and Chief Warrant  
 Officer, New Jersey Army    
 National Guard

Dedicated July 9, 2018

FARMINGTON, CT

Our Installation Dinner took place in 
June at The Farmington Club. Bob Fion-
della was installed as President for a sec-
ond year. Our Chapter continues to grow 
and members looks forward to beginning 
a new year together in September. 

Board members installed for 2018-2019
L to R: Doug Alexander, Jim and Ginny 
Mugavero, Tom Magro, Steve Nestico, 
President Bob Fiondella, Patrick Staffaroni, 
Lea Marcello, Frank Dolce, Pete Pasquale, 
Paul Pedemonti, Geno Avenoso.

L to R: : Paul Pedemonti, Sal Di Mauro, 
Frank Dolce.

PLAINFIELDS, NJ

Membership & Retention Director An-
thony Bengivenga and Plainfield Chapter 
President Bob Bengivenga pose at the 
end of the general session at the National 
Convention on Saturday, July 28, 2018.

The Deadline for the November 2018 issue of 
ComUNICO is FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12TH

 Please send all submissions to: comUNICO@UNICO.org



CELEBRATING 97 YEARS

VILLANI BUS COMPANY
811 East Linden Avenue

Linden, NJ 07036
Phone: 908.862.3333 | Fax: 908.474.8058

www.villanibus.com
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CARBONDALE, PA

Ms. Christina Carachilo, and Ms. Ame-
lia Zazzera, graduating seniors of Carbon-
dale Area High School are the recipients 
of the 2018 Carbondale UNICO scholar-
ships. Each received a $1000.00 award. 
Both ladies will major in Science. Ms. 
Carachilo will attend the University Of 
Scranton, PA and Ms. Zazzera will attend 
the Pennsylvania State University.

Ms. Christina Carachilo receives her 
award from PNP Glenn Pettinato, chair of 
the Scholarship Committee and Yvonne 
Gatto, Immediate PP Carbondale UNICO.
L to R: Dominick and Mary Carachilo, par-
ents, Ms. Carachilo, Pettinato and Gatto.

Alicia Zazzera, accepts the award on be-
half of her daughter Amelia Zazzera.
From left: Patty Morrell grandmother, 
Alicia Zazzera, Glenn Pettinato and 
Yvonne Gatto.

Members of Carbondale UNICO 
Scholarship Committee. From left: Nathan 
Masco, Tom Gretzula, Gerry Arnese, 
Angel Masco, PNP Glenn Pettinato, 
Chair, Immediate PP Yvonne Gatto, Linda 
Gabriel and Dr. Pettinato.

FARMINGTON, CT

The Joe Filomeno Memorial Golf Tour-
nament, chaired by Paul Pedemonti, was 
once again a sold out success. The tourna-
ment was held at Wampanoag Country 
Club in West Hartford and culminated in 
a wonderful dinner. 

L to R: Mark, Joe and Tom Filomeno, 
Tom Keeley, Dan Ludden, Mike Lombardi.

L to R: Gary Katz, Mike and Joe Filomeno, 
Tom Mathes.

L to R: Bill Coscarelli, Jim Manafort, Dan 
Filomeno.

L to R: Mark Sinatro, Mark Graham, Trey 
Sinatro.

SPARTA, NJ

UNICO Awards Six Scholarships to 
Sussex County High School Students

Six students qualified for scholar-
ships this year from the Sparta Chapter 
of UNICO National. Every year, Sparta 
UNICO, an Italian-American Service Or-
ganization, presents scholarships with the 
intent of helping students defer the cost of 
some college expenses with some love and 
financial help. 

Started in 1998, this 20-year-old Chap-
ter of a 96-year UNICO National Organiza-
tion, serves all of Sussex County residents. 
Their motto “Service Above Self,” reso-
nates with every member who gives their 
time and effort to the community. 

If you are interested in promoting 
the heritage, culture and positive image 
of Italian-Americans, we offer a chance 
to have fun and give back something to 
those who can really use your help. Please 
contact us at Sparta UNICO, PO Box 328 
Sparta NJ 07871, or call 862-266-7039.

The six students who received $1000 
Scholarships were from several High 
Schools in Sussex County. L to R: Gary 
D’uva, Chairperson; Lou Criscuoli, 
Chairperson; Rebecca Annunziata (Vernon 
Township High School), Justin Modafferi 
(Kittatinny Regional High School), Brianna 
Kimble (High Point Regional High School), 
Brianna Larry (High Point Regional High 
School), Timothy Hendershot (Wallkill 
Valley Regional High School), Victoria 
Caruso (Pope John XXIII), and Ray 
Shupak President of Sparta UNICO. 

The Deadline for the November 2018 
issue of ComUNICO is 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12TH

 Please send all submissions to: 
comUNICO@UNICO.org
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GREATER WESTFIELD, NJ

(L to R): Incoming Chapter President Rich 
Esposito; Chapter President Bob Tarte; 
Alessandra Saba (Inserra Scholarship 
Recipient); Vice President Sandy 
Giordano; Membership & Retention direc-
tor Anthony Bengivenga.

Greater Westfield Chapter Officers 
host National Inserra Scholarship recipi-
ent, Alessandra Saba of Greater West-
field, at their June dinner meeting.

GRANBY, CT

The Granby, CT chapter of UNICO 
awarded four college scholarships of 
$2,000 each to graduating seniors from 
the Granby community.

L to R: Granby chapter President Rob 
Gangi, scholarship winners Timothy 
Nolan (Syracuse), Sarah Cusano (UConn) 
and Ethan Schock (WPI), President-Elect 
and scholarship presenter Joy Marx and 
Scholarship Committee chairman Mario 
Dei Dolori. Not present is scholarship win-
ner Heather Salter (U. Delaware). 

HACKENSACK, NJ

L-R: Coach Hodge, Mom Amy Kaminski,
Awardee Gena Kaminski, and Brian
Piccolo Chairman Guy Di Napoli.

L-R front row: Dr. Bob Barricella, Julia 
Barricella, Joe Barricella, Chairman Guy 
Di Napoli, awardee Gena Kaminski, Mom 
Amy Kaminski, Joe Ruggiero, and Coach 
Hodge. 2nd row L-R: Doug Garofalo, Elide 
Marino, Dr. Al Masullo, Joanne Di Napoli, 
and President Lucy Stamilla.

NEW JERSEY DISTRICT X

L to R: Immediate Past Governor Bill 
Hearon; Membership & Retention 
Director Anthony Bengivenga; District 
Governor Geri Samuel; Deputy Governor 
Bob Bengivenga.

NJ District X officers pose at the 
general session of the UNICO National 
Convention in Delray Beach, Fl.
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SADDLE BROOK, NJ

Scholarship Dinner

The Saddle Brook Chapter of UNICO 
National celebrated the Annual Installa-
tion and Scholarship Awards dinner on 
June 11, 2018. Seven scholarships were 
awarded at this event.

Sue Syme was sworn in as Chapter 
President by PNP, Sal Mangano. DG, 
Jerry Taylor sworn in the other Chapter 
Officers.

President Sue Syme being sworn in by 
Sal Mangano, PNP.

DG Taylor swearing in new Officers 
left to right, Ed Donofrio, Exec VP, Ann 
Taylor 1ST VP, Nicole Bibber, Recording 
Secretary, Huge Syme, Treasurer.

2018 Scholarship recipients.

ROCKAWAY TOWNSHIP, NJ

L to R: National Executive Vice President 
Dr. Frank De Frank and Chapter President 
Matt Mustachio. 

At our June Rockaway Township 
Chapter meeting, we swore in our new 
Chapter Officers, and then Dr. Frank De 
Frank (now UNICO National Executive 
Vice President) swore in Matt Musta-
chio as President once again. 

Also at that meeting, we had Dana 
Ferraro-Ilic author of “The Sunday 
Gravy” Italian Cookbook, talk to our 
members about Italian recipes and 
growing up Italian in Belleville, N.J.

News ComUNICO

Dana and her father Anthony addressing 
Chapter members and her book

LACKAWANNA COUNTY, PA

Kneeling in front: Frank Gervasi, Lucas 
Gervasi, and La Festa President Chris 
DiMattio. Standing L to R: Karen Clifford; 
Lackawanna County Commissioner 
Patrick M. O’Malley; Bill Genello, Frank 
Castellano, Debra Meila, Louis DiMattio, 
Lou Cossa, Joe Guido, and Mary Marrara. 

LaFesta Raises Italian Flag

LaFesta Italiana Committee mem-
bers and Lackawanna County officials 
raised the Italian flag marking the four-
day festival, scheduled for August 31 
– September 3 on Courthouse Square. 
The annual event brings thousands 
of visitors to the area and offers food, 
music and old-world traditions.

PURCHASE YOURS TODAY!
Contact the National Office

2019 HERITAGE & 
PHOTO CALENDAR
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SPARTA, NJ

Milargo Saints Concert Sponsored by 
Sparta UNICO

On August 17, Sparta UNICO spon-
sored the Sparta Summer Concert perfor-
mance of North Carolina roots rock band 
Milagro Saints. The event was to bring 
Community awareness to UNICO Nation-
al and all the events and contributions 
that Sparta UNICO does for the people 
of Sussex County. The Saints’ sound is 
inspired by late 60’s and early seventies 
music which gave birth to the current 
Americana movement. The Woodstock-
era essence of The Band, Dylan, Van 
Morrison and Neil Young, evolving into 
bands, like Wilco, Calexico, Hiss Golden 
Messenger and Deep Dark Woods and 
Ryan Adams’ Whiskeytown. Essentially 
the Saints’ music is based on a foundation 
of well crafted song-writing that honors 
the roots and authenticity of albums like 
‘Harvest’, ‘Music From The Big Pink’ and 
‘American Beauty.’ Concerts in Sparta 
take place every Friday Night from June 
to August. 

ISLIP SMITHTOWN, NY

2018 Scholarship Winners with our 
Chapter President, Stephanie Fodera.

LONGMEADOW, MA

As students are becoming ready to 
head off to college, the Longmeadow 
Chapter of UNICO National celebrated 
the achievements of four young women 
who were this year’s scholarship recipi-
ents. Each young woman’s application 
expressed their deep ties to their Italian 
roots while also demonstrating academic 
excellence. The Longmeadow Chapter 
wished them well on their way to this 
new chapter of their lives through a cel-
ebratory dinner with their family’s just 
weeks before they are about to head off 
to their first year residence halls. Con-
gratulations: Gabriella DeRose, Skylen 
McComas, Jillian Bail, and Giovanna 
Lachappelle!

ORANGE WEST ORANGE, NJ

Congratulations to Anthony Fontan-
arosa, Joe Calderone, District XI Governor 
Gene Maddalena and Michele Castel-
luccio Maddalena on winning the 21st. 
Orange/WestOrange Unico Bocce Tour-
nament held July 17, 2018 at Panevino 
Ristorante in Livingston, NJ.

It was a great night for all... with food, 
wine, cigars and of course great friends!

L to R: Ben Stanziele, Anthony DeFranco, 
David Campanile.

L to R: Anthony Fontanarosa, Joe 
Calderone, Chapter President Ken 
Broderick, District XI Governor Gene 
Maddalena and Michele Maddalena.

L to R: UNICO Foundation President 
John DiNapoli, Anthony DeFranco, Ben 
Stanziele & Frank Paolercio.

L to R: President Ken Broderick, Anna 
Russo & Frank V. Gonnella.

HACKENSACK, NJ

Welcome new members!
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DELMARVA, DE

Annual Bocce Tournament

The 5th annual Bocce Tournament 
held each spring by the Delmarva Chap-
ter of UNICO was attended by members, 
family and friends at Dogfish Head 
Brewery in Milton on June 23.

Participants from all three of Dela-
ware’s counties enjoyed a day of games, 
food and fun while making new ac-
quaintances.

Proceeds from this tournament will 
be donated to the “Brian Piccolo Award 
Program” which benefits local high 
school athletes, and other charities.

Bocce Tournament winners earn tro-
phy and cash prize. L to R: Dino Nardo, 
Dante Nardo, Dino Nardo, Jr., and David 
Sciortino.

Second place winners, also recipients 
of a cash prize, are congratulated by 
Tournament director and newly elected 
president of the Delmarva Chapter Vince 
Catania. L to R: Primo Tocafondi, Ed 
Roscos, Vince Catania, John Schnieder, 
and Jim Gilligan.

The Catania family twin daughters Waryn 
and Mariana – of Newark, Delaware – 
who joined the competition with their 
parents, also enjoy the food. Their grand-
father, Vince Catania, is the upcoming 
president of the Delmarva Chapter for 
2018–2019.

Rehoboth Area Members Joan Boraski, 
Sue Scaglione, Veronica Dannerhoj and 
Maria Teresa Morrison join the Bocce 
completion in support of the Delmarva 
Chapter efforts to raise funds for local 
charities.

ROSETO, PA

Dr. Marino Saveri Jr. recieved the 
Presidents gavel observed by his father 
Marino Saveri Sr., a past chapter president.

Roseto chapter of UNICO installed 
officers at the July meeting. Ceremonies 
were conducted by Dr. Frank DeFrank. 
Catherine Capozzolo was installed as 
Secretary, Joe Danubio as Vice president 
and Emile Guida as Treasurer.

HILLSBOROUGH, NJ

Hillsborough, NJ – Kirsten Clerico of 
Hillsborough Township has been selected 
as Miss UNICO Hillsborough for 2018-19.

Ms. Clerico is a Hillsborough High 
School graduate and will be attending 
Rutgers University studying Environ-
mental Science in the fall. She held a 4.0 
grade point average throughout her high 
school years while taking many advanced 
placement classes. 

Ms. Clerico has been a dog handler, 
showing and competing with her dogs 
since the age of 9. She has participated in 
various prestigious high level shows such 
as Westminster, The National Dog Show 
and Eukanuba. In addition, she has been 
a dancer for 16 years, currently taking tap, 
jazz, ballet, pointe and lyrical at Triangle 
Center in Hillsborough.

Ms. Clerico is prideful of her deep 
rooted Italian heritage. Her great great-
grandparents traveled from Ivrea, Italy in 
1916. Ms. Clerico took 6 years of Italian 
studies to further advance her knowledge 
about the Italian culture and language.

Ms. Clerico’s first public appearance 
as Miss UNICO Hillsborough will be at 
the Hillsborough Rotary Fair Family Fun 
Day for families with children and young 
adults with disabilities on Saturday, Au-
gust 18th at 1pm. 
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We Solve Your Tax Problems!
The TaxAdvocate Group
Salvatore P. Candela 
 TAX SPECIALIST EA, RFC, ABA, ATA 

 TAX PREPARATION & REPRESENTATION

     Visit: www.thetaxadvocategroup.com
              Email: scandela@thetaxadvocategroup.com

(877) Tax-1040
Fax: (718) 894-4476

75-16 Metropolitan Ave.
Middle Village, NY 11379

 Rent a Car 
 DISCOUNT

Corporate Account #V652167
Comp Membership in Preferred Service

Visit www.avisawards.com
Discount good for all UNICO members & non-member, year around.

Any members interested in 
signing up for a Constant Contact 

account under our partnership 
can sign up through this link 

http://www.constantcontact.com/
index.jsp?pn=uniconational

811 E. Linden Ave. • Linden, NJ 07036
— Established in 1920 —

Dee Villani
President

Phone (908) 862-3333 • Fax: (908) 474-8058

I’m a new Passaic Valley Chapter member and 
would like to offer all UNICO members our 

FUEL AND EMISSIONS TECHNOLOGY 
FOR PERSONAL OR BUSINESS USE

A Thank You for the service you have given over the years

• 15% discount off of any model to you 
 + 5% back to your chapter 
• Reduces fuel usage 10% - 35% and 
 Emissions 50% - 96%
• NO maintenance “ever”, 50 year life 
 FAA tested & approved
• For questions and/or Info Sheet Contact:
 “Dr George”, CEO at drgeorge@energy-group.com

www.energy-group.com/overall.htm

JOSEPH J. SERAFINI
— Attorney at Law —

SERAFINI & SERAFINI
A Professional Corporation

269 Hamburg Turnpike • P.O. Box 2040 • Wayne, NJ 07474
(973) 595-9500
Fx: (973) 595-7442

GREATER WESTFIELD, NJ

L to R: Jim Monticello; Johanna Marshall; 
Chapter V.P. Sandy Giordano; Immediate 
Past President Bob Tarte; PNP Ann Walko; 
M&R Director Anthony Bengivenga.

Chapter Achievement Award given 
to the Greater Greater Westfield Chapter 
at the UNICO National Convention in 
Delray Beach, Fl.

SOUTHINGTON, CT

Members of the UNICO Club of 
Southington were instrumental in hav-
ing a Columbus statue erected in our 
community. 

PASSAIC VALLEY, NJ

Joseph Agresti, Scholarship Chairman 
of Passaic Valley Chapter with Christina 
Pari, student of Italian Studies at 
Montclair State University present-
ing The Chapter’s one thousand dollar 
“Study Abroad Grant” for her upcoming 
summer semester studies in Perugia as 
a part of the University’s outstanding 
Italian Studies Program. 
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Congratulations and welcome to UNICO National – the largest 
Italian American Service Organization. The National Office Staff 
looks forward to meeting all of you in the near future.

Welcome New Members

JULY & AUGUST

CLARK
Sandra Ciliano Held 
Frank G Mazzarella

Ana Minniti
James Minniti

Angelo Parente
John A. Pingor 

Carolanne Romeo 
Elaine Sainato
Jerry Scaturo
Lisa Scaturo

Francine Serpico
Joan Sheehan

Kellie Bonaccorso 
Michael Bruno Jr. 
Gabriella Smith

Sydney Tropeano

EASTON
Antonio J. Curto

FARMINGTON
Michael Cifone

William A. Coscarelli 
Rocco S Mancini

GARFIELD
John F. Durante

John F. Durante Jr.

GREATER RAMSEY
Carolyn Johnson

Joseph Rini

GREATER TAMPA
Pamela D’Amore
Frank Ubaldini

Ernest A. Verni Jr.

HACKENSACK
Joanne Di Napoli

HAZLETON
Allison Barletta
Pete Keselicka

HIGHLAND BEACH
Kimberly Veccia Amsalem 

Peter Ciregna
Linda Gisonda

Michael Gisonda

HILLSBOROUGH
Michele Ann Henson

ISLIP/SMITHTOWN
Andrew Crecca, Sr. 

Lisa Lefkowitz 
Filomena Mancini 

Francesca Speciale 
Susan Stanley 
Sydney Bracht 

Andrew Crecca, Jr. 
Olivia Lefkowitz

KEARNY
Alexa Marques 

KEYSTONE
Tara B. Churilla 
Sheryl Murphy 

Robert M. Murphy Jr. 
Natalie Povanda

MONTVILLE
Theresa Cavanaugh 

Vicki Clauss
Linda Como Matisak 

Jerry Matisak 
Angela Pisano
Gerri Sarrao
John Sarrao

NATIONAL
Jaime Drinka

NORTH HALEDON
Michael Burk

PITTSFIELD
Kate Hastings

Mark W. Ringie 
Joan Tyer

Alyssa Sorrentino

PT PLEASANT BEACH
Salvatore Dimauro 

William Pollock Ed,D 
Victoria Allgeier 
Emily Bourbon 

Braedon Brenna 
Sabrina Costa 

Joseph Cutrone 
Julia Digennaro 
John Goldinak

Ryan Henn
Jacklyn Henry 

Samantha Inneo 
Kylee Kells

Brooke Perna
Brittany Richardson

Maria Rosario

REHOBOTH AREA
Joseph S. Cumella

Joseph Curcio
Mary-Anna Harvie
Cathy Stanzione

Steven J. Stanzione M.D.

ROCKAWAY TOWNSHIP
Andrew Boccone
Janet Boccone

Robert A. Gialanella
Joan Gialanella

SANTA BARBARA
Julie Abulafia
Chris Adams
Anna Brusutti

SAYRE
Darin Chaffee

SCRANTON
Anne Marie Dupre 
Margaret M. Mazur

Joseph Anthony Rodano 
Cheryl Lynn Scandale-Murnin 

Brianna Kern

SPRINGFIELD
Paul C. Long

William Mccarthy
Gregory A. Vatrano

ST JOE’S H.S. MONTVALE
Marc Manfredonia 

Christian Rajkowski

ST LOUIS
Rosario Alu

Salvatore G. Cirami
Maria Gianino
Antonino Ilardi

Vittorio Ventimiglia

WAYNE
Maria Pizza
Todd Stitik

WEST ESSEX
Richard Iorio
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All the Members that attended as well as 
District and National attendees.

WAYNE, NJ

Swearing in of new member Maria Pizza 
with National President Tom Vaughan, 
Past Wayne Chapter President Anthony 
DeGennaro, and current Chapter 
President Angela Gregorowicz.

The Dinner Dance

OAKVILLE WATERTOWN, CT

Our chapter sponsored a pasta sup-
per at the Falls Ave. Senior Center on 
Thursday, June 28th, at no charge for the 
seniors.

L to R: Bob Desrosiers, assistant chef; 
Mike Daddona, head chef; Dick DiMaria, 
and Vinnie Dorso.

SCRANTON, PA

L to R: Melanie Naro, Scranton Chapter 
President; Chris DiMattio, Past National 
President; Mary Marrara, Membership 
Director; Margaret Mazur, New Member; 
Andrea and John Disanferdinand, 
Sponsors; Jack Trapani, Past Chapter 
President.

UNICO National Scranton Chapter 
installed Margaret Mazur, a new mem-
ber, at the Past President’s Dinner held 
at Genetti’s in Dickson City.

PITTSFIELD, MA

The Chapter’s ACES members and their ad-
visors pause for a photo while preparing to 
cook and serve for their pancake breakfast.

Aces Community Service Event

Recently, the ACES group of the Pitts-
field chapter raised $1000 by means of a 
can and bottle drive as well as a pancake 
breakfast to benefit the Elizabeth Freeman 
Center. The Elizabeth freeman Center pro-
vides many services to victims of domes-
tic abuse and sexual assault at no charge.
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National officers pose with National 
President Lee Norelli (R); Sal Ingallina; 
Expansion Director Joe Nasello; 
Membership & Retention Director 
Anthony Bengivenga; National President 
Lee Norelli.

The chapter achievement award winners.

Delray Beach, Florida Commissioner Bill 
Bathurst welcome the UNICO member-
ship to Delray Beach, Florida.

Mary Teresa Morrison will be acting 
National Secretary for the Convention.

National President Tom Vaughan opens 
the convention.

President Lee Norelli congratulated 
by Membership & Retention Director 
Anthony Bengivenga (L) and PNP Rick 
D’Arminio (R) after being sworn in at the 
National Convention in Delray Beach on 
July 28, 2018 Ronald Manzella III, co-pilot Grand-son 

of Barbara & Frank Paolercio wearing 
UNICO hat.

NJ District X officers pose at the gen-
eral session of the UNICO National 
Convention in Delray Beach Fl. L to R: 
Immediate Past Governor Bill Hearon; 
Membership & Retention Director 
Anthony Bengivenga; District Governor 
Geri Samuel; Deputy Governor Bob 
Bengivenga.

The National Convention
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National Office Staff waiting to accept the 
donations.

Sal Benvenuti, Executive Director, pres-
ents the site selection for the 2020 
Convention.

First time attendee Michael Salierno with 
Paul Benvenuti both from the Tampa, 
Florida Chapter.

The membership at the general session.

Mark McDade, Keystone, PA Chapter.James De Spenza giving the Nominating 
Committee report and taking nominees 
from the floor as well.

Rizzuto Awardee Judy Keane, sponsored 
by the Wethersfield, CT Chapter.

Melanie Naro President of the Scranton, 
PA Chapter.

President Tom Vaughan presenting Judy Keane with her award.

Past National President Chris DiMattio of 
the Scranton Chapter. 

Opening Ceremonies & Meeting
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Convention Registration

Father Bob Wolfee and Paul Domico is-
suing voting slips to John Gazzellone 
and Richard O’Keefe. Brian Guarco get-
ting his registration packet from Debbie 
Benvenuti.

Members getting registered for the 
convention.

Right: John Gazzellone and Richard 
O’Keefe from the Harrison, NY Chapter 
enjoying their first convention activities.

Debbie Benvenuti, Father Bob Wolfee and 
Paul Domico always ready for the crowd 
of members to register.

Linda De Frank and Lou Di Rico.

Left: Past National President Kathi Strozza 
and Linda-Gail Alati.

Cris Mangano, Sue and Hugh Syme from 
the Saddle Brook, NJ Chapter.

Richard O’Keefe making purchases with 
Lou Pandolfi.

Celeste Pandolfi taking an order for Linda 
De Frank.

Lou Pandolfi and Vinnie Laborim having some fun in between customers.
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Opening Ceremonies & Meeting

Delray Beach, Florida Police Honor Guard 
present the Colors.

Membership in attendance for the open-
ing ceremonies.

Past National Presidents Paul Alongi, Chris DiMattio, Sal Mangano, Dominick Nicastro, 
Ann Walko and Kathi Strozza.

Executive Vice President Lee Norelli wel-
comes President Tom Vaughan.

Father Bob Wolfee starts the day with the 
UNICO Prayer.

Executive Vice President Lee Norelli 
hands over the gavel for President Tom 
Vaughan to open the 2018 Convention.

Past National President John Alati, 
Convention 2018 Chair, speaks about the 
offerings and activities at the convention.

Past National Presidents Rick D’Arminio, 
Joe Agresti, Mike Veselka and Frank 
Tidona escort President Tom Vaughan 
(center) to the podium.

Convention 2018 Chair, Past National 
President John Alati, welcomes the 
Honor Guard.
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The National Convention
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The National Convention
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Convention Awardees

President Lee Norelli, Cianci Awardee 
Monsignor Herbert Tillyer and Joe Marino. 
Sponsored by the Montville, NJ Chapter.

Bob Bengivenga, President Lee Norelli, 
Audrey Kobliska, the Basilone Awardee 
and Bob Gynn.

President Lee Norelli, Vastola Awardee 
Frank Blasi and Second Vice President 
Peter Pettinato, Vastola Chair.

District Governors

Highland Beach, Florida Ladies

Bob Bengivenga, President Lee Norelli, 
Donald Zolkiwsky, the De Fillipo Awardee, 
and Bob Gynn, the UNICO National Armed 
Services Chair.
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Convention Awardees

President Lee Norelli, Rose Blasi, Mother of 
Frank Blasi, Vastola Awardee and Nephew 
Alex Strubeck.

Executive Vice President Dr. Frank De 
Frank, President Lee Norelli, First Vice 
President Steven Pelonero and Second 
Vice President Dr. Peter Pettinato.

Past National Presidents.
Past National First Ladies.

National Officers Dr. Frank Greco Jr., 
Joan Tidona, Father Bob Wolfee, Anthony 
Bengivenga, and Frank Blasi.

Scranton, PA Chapter

Vastola awardees.

Highland Beach, Florida Chapter.
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SCRANTON, PA

L to R: Jack Trapani, Past Scranton 
Chapter President; Rose Ann Gaetano, 
Ms. Naro’s sponsor and family friend, 
Ms. Naro, Scranton Chapter President; 
Dr. Frank DeFrank, UNICO National First 
Vice President; and Chris DiMattio, Past 
National President.

UNICO National Scranton Chapter 
is proud to announce Melanie Naro as 
Scranton Chapter President. Ms. Naro, 
who was the first woman elected to 
the Chapter’s Board of Directors, was 
installed at the Past President’s Dinner 
held at Genetti’s in Dickson City.

PITTSFIELD, MA

Guests and host for the last show.    
(L to R): Wayne Ditore (Past President), 
Jim Sorrentino (President Elect), Mike 
Sorrentino (President) and Rudy Sacco 
(host).

The End of an Era

For almost ten years, chapter 
founder Retired Judge Rudy Sacco 
has produced and hosted an Italian 
heritage TV show on the Pittsfield 
Community Television channel. Over 
the years, he has had many different 
people on the show and discussed a 
variety of topics from wine making 
to military veterans of Italian back-
ground. Each show also included 
music played by guitarist Ted DiPietro 
and accordionist John Culpo.

As with all things, there is an end-
ing and Rudy has decided the show 
would also end. However it ended 
on a very positive note when Rudy’s 
guests were a past president of the 
Pittsfield UNICO chapter as well as 
the President Elect and the current 
President.

So Rudy, ciao e grazie mille!

ROCKAWAY TOWNSHIP, NJ

L to R: Jenny DePaul with Judi Ricucci 
Chapter Secretary; Matt Mustachio, 
Chapter President and Sam.

Our Chapter is growing as we have 
sworn in 4 new members at our August 
meeting…Bob & Joan Gialanella and An-
drew & Janet Boccone.

In addition we had Jenny DePaul, who 
has appeared on CBS News and in the 
Star Ledger. She talked to our members 
about Project Kind (an outreach program 
which she founded) where she travels to 
Newark every day to provide prepared 
food, clothing, referrals and compassion 
to homeless people. Our chapter decided 
to meet and prepare sandwiches and food 
to give to Jenny to help feed these home-
less people. Also addressing the meet-
ing was Sam, a homeless person, who 
described what it is like being homeless 
and how Jenny has helped him. 

Finally, we have our events like our 
60 mile Motorcycle Run on August 12th 
which is escorted by local police, Morris 
County Sheriff’s department and the Blue 
Knights, for St. Jude’s Children’s Cancer 
Hospital... our Italian Dinner Cruise on 
Lake Hopatcong on the Miss Lotta cruise 
boat on August 30th and our Annual Golf 
Event at Crystal Springs October 9th to 
raise money for Autism research.

The Deadline for the 
November 2018 issue of 

ComUNICO is 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12TH

 Please send all submissions to: 
comUNICO@UNICO.org

REHOBOTH AREA, DE

L to R: Kathy Pizzadilli, Ed Mason-
president, Frank Cilea-vice-president, 
Frank Cappelli and Vernon Gehris.

Rehoboth Area Chapter members 
prepare to celebrate the end of a suc-
cessful year of “SERVICE ABOVE 
SELF”.

UNICO members, family and friends 
gather at Grove Park in Rehoboth Beach, 
DE for the annual end of year picnic.
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SCRANTON, PA

Thanks to everyone in the UNICO 
Scranton Chapter and NET Credit Union 
Porketta Team! L to R: Lou DiMattio, 
Tony Summa, Steve Andrichak, and Bill 
Waerhouse. Front: Karen Clifford.

UNICO Scranton Chapter members 
volunteering at the St. Joseph’s Center 
Summer Festival.

UNICO Scranton Chapter members volun-
teered at the St. Joseph’s Center Summer 
Festival Bake Sale. L to R: Lori Nozzi, 
Theresa Andrichak, Patti Montalbano, 
Steve Andrichak, Lois Mallick, Palma 
Yanni, Pat Yanni, Judi Zanghi, Danelle 
Hogan, Christa Lucke.

UNICO Scranton Chapter members volun-
teered at the St. Joseph’s Center Summer 
Festival Pizza Fritta stand.

PITTSFIELD, MA

Chapter President Jim Sorrentino re-
places the pin on the third hole during the 
morning session of the tournament.

Pittsfield Chapter 2018 Golf 
Tournament

On August 8, the Pittsfield chapter 
held its twenty ninth annual golf tourna-
ment. This is the chapter’s biggest fund 
raising event of the year from which the 
proceeds go to support numerous local 
charities such as The Pittsfield Boys and 
Girls Club, Hospice Care, the Salvation 
Army, Homeless Veterans, various food 
pantries and many more, as well as fund-
ing several $1000 scholarships to local 
high school students.

The Pittsfield UNICO golf tourna-
ment has become one of the largest and 
most successful golf tournaments in the 
region. It is well supported by chapter 
members as well as 200 local businesses.

PURCHASE YOURS TODAY!
Contact the National Office

2019 HERITAGE & 
PHOTO CALENDAR

SPARTA, NJ

UNICO Charity Golf Outing...     A 
Big Hot Success!

Although the temperature and 
humidity levels were at 95 degrees, a 
group of 75 Golfers who attended the 
Annual UNICO Golf Outing on June 
18th in memory of Jack Schaaf, went 
on without a hitch. The constant gentle 
Vernon winds over the Wild Turkey Golf 
Course at Crystal Springs gave the group 
some relief as they completed the full 
18 holes. 

This year, the focus was on a young 
family member of Jack Schaaf’s fam-
ily - Matthew Kirkman, who is battling 
several forms of cancer. Matt, along 
with his Mom, Dad and family members 
played and were present for the Din-
ner that followed that evening. All who 
were present enjoyed lunch, 18 holes of 
golf, dinner, door prizes and raffles. Lo-
cal businesses donated gifts and items 
to be presented at the event. 

Every year, Sparta UNICO, an Italian-
American Service Organization, runs 
their Outing with the intent of helping 
someone who needs some love and 
financial help. Started in 1998, this 
20-year-old Chapter of a 100-year Na-
tional UNICO Organization, serves all of 
Sussex County residents. Their motto, 
“Service Above Self,” resonates with 
every member who gives their time and 
effort to the community. 

If you are interested in promoting 
the Heritage, Culture and positive image 
of Italian-Americans, we offer a chance 
to have fun and give back something to 
those who can really use your help. 

Please contact us at Sparta UNICO, 
PO Box 328 Sparta NJ 07871, or call 
862-266-7039. 
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GREATER BINGHAMTON, NY

L to R: Newly inducted members Deana 
Scarpone Hodges and Kim Scarpone 
Kowalski with members George Haus, 
Maria Barbieri at June 13, 2018 Meeting.

PA DISTRICT II

District Governor PA II Dr. Peter Pettinato 
and Mrs. Maggie Pettinato pose with 
Carbondale Immediate Past President 
Yvonne Gatto at the start of the meeting.

Carbondale, PA Chapter hosts Dis-
trict Governor’s Meeting at the Crystal 
Lake Hotel. Members from Sayre, PA, 
Greater Binghamton, NY and Keystone, 
PA join the Carbondale membership for 
dinner on the deck overlooking beauti-
ful Crystal Lake. 

This historical evening brought together 
past PA II District Governors from the 
chapters. From left: Tom Gatto, Dr. Felix 
DeSio, PNP Glenn Pettinato, DG PA II 
Dr. Peter Pettinato, Chip Calabro, Mark 
McDade, Joe Carachilo and Ralph Yanuzzi.

Chapter presidents who attended the 
meeting proudly stand with Dr. Pettinato.
From Left: Michael Marinuccio, Greater 
Binghamton, NY; Vance Tracy, Sayre, 
PA; DG Peter Pettinato; Kathy Girard, 
Immediate Past President, Keystone, 
PA; and Yvonne Gatto, Immediate Past 
President, Carbondale, PA.

NEW JERSEY DISTRICT IV

Members of the chapters of NJ District 
IV with President and First Lady, Lee & 
Debbie Norelli. 

NEW JERSEY DISTRICT XI

National President Thomas Vaughan 
presents District XI Governor Gene Mad-
dalena with the “Outstanding District 
Governor in the Nation” award at the an-
nual convention with Dr. Frank Greco.

SADDLE BROOK, NJ

On April 13, 2018 Saddle Brook UNI-
CO sponsored a very successful Pasta 
Dinner and Tricky Tray to raise funds for 
Scholarships and Charities.
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GREATER ATLANTIC CITY, NJ

L to R: Greater A.C. Chapter Outgoing 
President Peter Giordano; Newly in-
ducted President, Carmine Bonanni; 
National President Tom & Fist Lady 
Michelle Vaughan; M&R Director Anthony 
Bengivenga; PNP Joe Agesti.

National Officers with Greater 
Atlantic City Chapter at the Greater 
Atlantic City Chapter’s Scholarship & 
Installation Banquet at Resorts Inter-
national in Atlantic City on July 13, 
2018. Newly inducted Chapter Presi-
dent Carmine Bonanni, was sworn in 
by National President Tom Vaughan 
at his last Chapter event of the 2017-
2018 year.

KEYSTONE, PA

  Dunmore’s Keystone Chapter of 
UNICO National donated $3800 to the 
Greater Dunmore YMCA with proceeds 
from their Sixth Annual Golf Tournament 
at Sand Springs in Drums, PA.

Pictured are the Keystone UNICO Golf 
Committee at the presentation: from 
left are Ray Tropeano, President Cathy 
Gerard, Mark McDade, Treasurer Val 
Riggi, YMCA CFO Richard Surridge, 
John Mecca, Tournament Chairman 
Ernie DeStefano, Bob Kovatch and Joe 
Sadowski. Save the date! Sunday, June 2, 
2019 is next year’s Keystone UNICO Golf 
Tournament. 

SADDLE BROOK, NJ

Chapter President, Sue Susan Ferraro 
Syme and Past President Joe Nasello 
Sr. with Doc Gooden and his wife, at the 
Saddle Brook Little League opening day 
ceremonies.

Our Chapter has been sponsoring Our 
Saddle Brook UNICO Little League team 
for over 40 years.

SCRANTON, PA

From left are: Palma Yanni, Past Chapter 
and Ladies Auxiliary President and 
Installing Officer; Dr. Clarice Zaydon, 
Financial Secretary; Judi Zanghi, 
Recording Secretary; Patti Montalbano, 
Incoming Ladies Auxiliary President; 
Danelle Hogan, Corresponding Secretary; 
Joanne Quattrone, Vice President; Diane 
Alberigi, Treasurer; and Julie Yando, 
Outgoing Ladies Auxiliary President.

UNICO Scranton Ladies Auxiliary 
recently installed new officers for 
2018-2019.

PITTSFIELD, MA

Recipients of chapter scholarships for 2018.

Pittsfield Chapter Scholarship 
Awards Ceremony

On Wednesday, June 27, the Pitts-
field Chapter of UNICO held their an-
nual scholarship awards ceremony at 
the Italian American Club in Pittsfield. 
The ceremony was held in conjunction 
with the Paul J. Capitanio Jr. Memorial 
Football Scholarship award ceremony. 
Since 1987 the Pittsfield UNICO chapter 
has given out over $314,000 in scholar-
ships throughout Berkshire County. The 
ceremony was the culmination of the 
chapter’s fund raising efforts throughout 
the year which included a wine tasting, a 
golf tournament and other events.

The UNICO Scholarship Committee, 
chaired by Julie Salatino, awarded thirteen 
scholarships at $1000 each. The Paul J. 
Capitanio Jr. Memorial Football Scholar-
ship committee, chaired by past UNICO 
chapter president Paul Capitanio Sr., 
awarded two scholarships at $1000 each.

The Paul J. Capitanio Jr. Memorial 
Football Scholarship Committee has 
awarded $38,000 in scholarships over the 
past thirteen years and has raised funds 
through its annual golf tournament and 
other donations.

Capitanio scholarships L to R: Edwin 
Rodriguez (recipient), Beth Capitanio 
(Mother) and Paul Capitanio (Father). 
Missing from the photo is the other re-
cipient, Javier Osorio.
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SCOTCH PLAINS FANWOOD,NJ

L to R: Chapter President Geri Samuels 
with Olivia Barcia. Olivia is only the sec-
ond student in our history to win both a 
Memorial Scholarship and a Brian Piccolo 
Award in the same year.

The Scotch Plains Fanwood Chapter 
Awards $11,000 in Scholarships at 
the Annual Scholarship Dinner on 

May 26, 2018

Four students received Memorial 
Scholarships in the amount of $2,500 
each towards their first year of college 
study. Our two Brian Piccolo winners 
each received $500 towards their first 
year of college study. 

L to R: Olivia Barcia, Joseph Dietze, 
Matthew Lozito, and Francesca Carlino –
Winners of SPF UNICO $2,500 Memorial 
Scholarships.

L to R: Piccolo Awardee Olivia Barcia, 
Piccolo Chairman Joseph Triano, Piccolo 
Awardee Dylan Whitenight.

KEYSTONE, PA

At the Keystone UNICO Annual 
Presidents’ Dinner, Nanine Gramigna was 
installed as Chapter President for 2018-
2019. Officers and Directors were also 
installed and PNP Glenn Pettinato served 
as the installing officer. Service Awards 
were also presented.

Keystone UNICO’s Nanine Gramigna is 
surrounded by her family and UNICO offi-
cers. Seated from left are Mike Gramigna, 
husband; Cathy Gerard, outgoing 
President; President Nanine Gramigna; 
and Cathy Bianchi, outgoing Board 
Chairwoman. Standing from left are PNP 
Glenn Pettinato, Installing Officer; Mark 
McDade, Immediate Past DG PA II; Ed 
Swiencki, father; Jason Homza, son-in-
law; and Megan DeSarno, sister.

PNP Glenn Pettinato Installed 22 Keystone 
Chapter Officers and Board Members.

New Member Inductions. From left are 
Mary Ann Coviello, Membership Director; 
Cathy Gerard, Chapter President; Charles 
Rinaldi, Louis De Robertis and Mary 
Ann McHugh, new members; and Mark 
McDade, IPDG and inducting officer. 

Pictured from left are Keystone Chapter 
UNICO President Cathy Gerard per-
forming her last presidential duty, by 
presenting Keystone Service Plaque 
Awards to Sandy Collins, Michele 
McDade and Mark McDade.

PARAMUS, NJ

Lois Iula is Sworn in as District Gov-
ernor of District IX at Convention.

Westwood Members, Gerry and Roseann 
Heytink with Paramus members, Lois & 
Joe Iula and Marie & Rich Conte at Gala.

The Deadline for the 
November 2018 issue of 

ComUNICO is 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12TH

 Please send all submissions to:    
comUNICO@UNICO.org
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NORTH SHORE, LI NY

At their June 20th meeting, the NSLI 
Chapter gave out 10 scholarship awards. 
Each graduating high school student 
receives $2,000 each, in 4 installments 
of $500 during their college attendance. 
The students come back every year to 
receive their $500 and also speak about 
what they accomplished during their 
school year. 4 of the students in this 
photo received their 2018 award install-
ments, the other 6 were from 2016 and 
2017, receiving their 2nd or 3rd install-
ment. The returning students and their 
parents have now become like family, 
appreciating the awards, recognizing 
members and thanking the chapter mem-
bership for the hospitality extended. 

L to R: Robert Di Rico, Chapter President; 
the 10 Scholarship recipients; Jason 
Nappi, the Scholarship Program Chair; 
and guest speaker Joseph Sciame, from 
St. John’s University.

OAKVILLE WATERTOWN, CT

Newly elected officers for 2018-2019 
of the Oakville-Watertown CT Chapter of 
UNICO National held on Tuesday, June 26.

Rich Gubbiotti, President; Bill Breg, 
Secretary; Ray Primini, Vice President; 
and Joe Longo, Secretary.

On the same evening, our chapter 
awarded scholarships to two local 
students.

L to R (with the nominating committee 
are): Rich Gubbiotti, Gina Perugini who 
will be attending Post University to study 
Legal Studies, Bob Desrosiers, Noah 
DiFelice who will be attending Norwich 
University to study Criminal Justice, and 
Ray Primini.

HACKENSACK, NJ

New member Joanne Di Napoli being 
sworn in by Hackensack Chapter Presi-
dent Lucy Stamilla.

GREATER BINGHAMTON, NY

The June Greater Binghamton Chapter 
meeting allocates time each year to honor 
local high school seniors with Service 
Scholarship awards. The scholarship 
committee met and came to a consensus 
on the best candidates demonstrating 
“Service above Self”, community and 
School involvement. Two scholarships 
were presented from the chapter along 
with two in honor of past member Angelo 
Zuccolo and one in honor of past member 
Janet M. Mosco. 

Presenter Marielle Zuccolo (left) with the 
award recipients along with President 
Michael Marinaccio (center), and  
Chairperson Nick Pianella (right).

GREATER BINGHAMTON, NY

Many shoes were collected at June 13, 
2018 to benefit two purposes. $1.00 per 
pair will be donated to an animal care 
sanctuary and then the collected shoes will 
be donated overseas to people in need.

L to R: Lorraine Rogers, Beverly Docteur, 
Jeanne Desio.

2018 marked several milestones for 
our Chapter. Under the guidance of 
Chapter President Geri Samuels, we cel-
ebrated 45 years of existence. Since our 
founding in 1973 our Chapter has given 
away millions of dollars in scholarships 
and charitable donations.

In addition, our Brian Piccolo repre-
sentative Joseph Triano, decided to retire 
from his position due to personal reloca-
tion. Joe will be enjoying the sunshine 
at the New Jersey shore after 43 years of 
dedicated service to the Brian Piccolo 
program.

We will be holding our Annual Labor 
Day Italian Festival in honor of San Nico-
la di Bari. San Nicola is the Patron Saint 
of Montazzoli, Italy where 25 percent of 
our town residents can trace their family 
roots to.

We look forward to living our motto 
“Service above Service” in 2019.

SCOTCH PLAINS FANWOOD, NJ



FACT SHEET AND ATTRACTIONS

2019 UNICO NATIONAL
CONVENTION AND VACATION
AT THE GAYLORD OPRYLAND

NASHVILLE, TN

JULY 24TH TO JULY 28TH, 2019



•	 Five nights at the UNICO National Convention , Gaylord Opryland, July 23rd to July 28th, 2019

•	 Airfare to Nashville for two from any location

•	 Registration for two including Ice Breaker and Gala

•	 Or the winner’s choice in lieu of all the above, a $2,500 Visa Gift Card.

•	 All net proceeds will go to subsidize the good and charitable good works of the Convention. 

SUPPORT THE CONVENTION BY PURCHASING RAFFLE TICKETS
FOR GREAT PRIZES. TICKET DONATION $20, BOOK OF FIVE $100

2019 UNIC0 NATIONAL CONVENTION FACT SHEET

WHERE - Gaylord Opryland Hotel, Nashville, Tennessee

WHEN - Wed, July 24th to Sun, July 28, 2019

RATE - Room rate is $169 per night plus taxes. You can extend three days before-after at the 
same group rate. Included in the rate are amenities of the resort such as High speed in-room 
wireless internet access, Unlimited local and long distance calls, Daily scheduled shuttle 
service to Grand Ole Opry House, Opry Mills, General Jackson Showboat, The Inn at Opryland, 
Gaylord Springs Golf Links practice range, daily bucket of balls, Opry Mills Savings Passport 
worth hundreds of dollars in savings 

AIRFARE - You need to book your own.

REGISTRATION - Included is the Ice Breaker, Gala and two breakfasts. Estimated price is $350 
per person dependent on menu costs in 2019.

ENTERTAINMENT AND HOSPITALITY - In addition to top flight entertainment at the Ice Breaker 
and Gala, there will be two hospitality nights, Thursday and Friday, for all attendees. Time will 
be 9pm to 11pm. There will be various forms of entertainment, dessert, coffee, tea, ice cream, 
soft drinks, wine and beer.

ATTRACTIONS - Numerous. Please see attached.

HOTEL - Do you know that the Gaylord Opryland site is a lush 4.5 acre Delta atrium home to a 
quarter mile indoor river with flatboats. It features an extraordinary selection of dining venues, 
shopping and recreation options accented by more than nine acres of indoor gardens and 
sparkling waterways with a water park (separate admission) in progress. 
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•	 Airfare to Nashville for two from any location
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wireless internet access, Unlimited local and long distance calls, Daily scheduled shuttle 
service to Grand Ole Opry House, Opry Mills, General Jackson Showboat, The Inn at Opryland, 
Gaylord Springs Golf Links practice range, daily bucket of balls, Opry Mills Savings Passport 
worth hundreds of dollars in savings 

AIRFARE - You need to book your own.

REGISTRATION - Included is the Ice Breaker, Gala and two breakfasts. Estimated price is $350 
per person dependent on menu costs in 2019.

ENTERTAINMENT AND HOSPITALITY - In addition to top flight entertainment at the Ice Breaker 
and Gala, there will be two hospitality nights, Thursday and Friday, for all attendees. Time will 
be 9pm to 11pm. There will be various forms of entertainment, dessert, coffee, tea, ice cream, 
soft drinks, wine and beer.

ATTRACTIONS - Numerous. Please see attached.

HOTEL - Do you know that the Gaylord Opryland site is a lush 4.5 acre Delta atrium home to a 
quarter mile indoor river with flatboats. It features an extraordinary selection of dining venues, 
shopping and recreation options accented by more than nine acres of indoor gardens and 
sparkling waterways with a water park (separate admission) in progress. 
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HAZLETON, PA

Hazleton UNICO Donates $500 to 
Hazleton Trinity School 

Kate Amentler, Director of Hazleton 
Trinity Kindergarten and Nursery School 
(third from left) accepts a $500 donation 
from Hazleton UNICO, represented by 
members Benny Tranguch, Patricia Ann Ig-
nar, Donna Delehanty, and Angelo Porreca 
in recognition of their exceptional work in 
preparation of area youngsters for entrance 
into local elementary school programs.

Over 30 chapter members were in 
attendance at the District VII swearing 
in of its new officers on July 10. Bob 
Montanino, former PP of the Nutley 
Chapter was sworn in as the District VII 
District Governor.

Alan Genitempo, Chairperson of the 
Chapter Scholarship Committee an-
nounced that over $32,000 was awarded 
in scholarships to Nutley graduates. 
This included funds raised directly by 
the Chapter events plus money do-
nated by members in memory of family 
members who have passed. The annual 
summer Wine Tasting event was again 
well attended and very successful. Food 
was donated by local restaurants and 
the wine flowed. 

The Nutley chapter wishes a healthy 
and successful year to all the local chap-
ters and their members!

NUTLEY, NJMONTVILLE, NJ

National Expansion Director Joe Nasello 
presents the Model Chapter plaque to 
Chapter President Karen Arakelian and 
Chapter delegates Michele Maddalena, 
Sue Carol Scanelli and Jim Scanelli at the 
National Convention.

Montville Chapter won this year’s 
Model Chapter of the Year for second 
time in four years. 
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GREATER ATLANTIC CITY, NJ

Chapter President Carmine C. Bonanni, 
Jr., left and UNICO National President 
Tom Vaughan flank the ten students 
who received scholarships along 
with the colleges they plan to attend. 
They include Joseph Loggi (Rutgers), 
Gabriella DeStefano (Rowan University), 
Isabella DeStefano (Rowan University’s 
Bantiviglio Honors College), John 
Farinell i  (University of Tampa), 
Adrianna DiVentura (St. Joseph’s 
University), Domenic Bongiovanni 
(Clemson University), Vincent Letizia 
(Rowan University), Vittorio Barbera 
(Cabrini University), Samuel LaMonaca 
(St. Joseph’s University), and Vito 
Acosta (University of Pennsylvania). 
UNICO also honored Formica Brothers 
Bakery, Santori Family Produce, and 
AAAA Bike Shop. 

The Greater Atlantic City Chapter 
of UNICO held its Annual Scholarship 
and Community Businesses of the Year 
Banquet at Resorts Hotel and Casino 
on Friday, July 13. Over 160 attendees 
celebrated the academic achievements 
of ten area high school graduates and 
recognized three local family businesses 
for their decades long commitment 
to quality community and customer 
service. 

Certificates and proclamations from 
county and state officials were awarded 
to all scholarship awardees and family 
businesses.

The Greater Atlantic City Chapter 
UNICO has awarded over $750,000 in 
scholarships over its 40 year history - a 
fact of which we are most proud!

Read about our chapter at acunico.
org. If interested in joining the Atlantic 
City Chapter, contact Carmine at 609-
517-0367 for an application.

PARAMUS, NJ

L to R: Mike Sluka, Lisa Goldstein, VP of 
Development, Lois & Joe Iula.

Paramus presents a check to the Reed 
Foundation for Autism. 

POINT PLEASENT BEACH, NJ

Fifteen high school students along with 
their Italian teachers and sponsors re-
ceived scholarships from Point Pleasant 
Beach Chapter.

 At a recent dinner in their honor, fif-
teen Point Pleasant Beach Junior Chapter 
students received scholarships not only 
because of their academic and community 
service but also because of their participa-
tion in UNICO National. This year these 
students from 2 different high schools 
were actively involved in our chapter and 
the goals of UNICO, led by their Italian 
teachers, who are also members of UNICO 
National.

Not only did they meet monthly and 
devise their own service projects, but 
these “ACES” also actually planned and 
led two of our important chapter events.

The first event took place in October 
for Italian Heritage Night. The students 
ran a portion of our chapter meeting and 
organized a cultural presentation at a din-
ner for members and guests. Point Beach 
students played a “game” of Italian Jeop-
ardy, where they challenged the adults 
to answer cultural or historical ques-
tions—all the time speaking in Italian. 
The Point Boro students passed around a 
multiple choice quiz about famous Italian 
Americans, and gave out prizes. Then all 
students went to each table explaining 
heritage and culture questions---again in 
Italian. We gained 4 new members that 
night plus great articles in local news-
papers. In addition students and adults 
alike gained a greater knowledge of the 
achievements of Italians and Italian 
Americans.

The second student-run event was for 
UNICO National’s Community Service 
Day in April. They organized and ran an 
Italian Night at St Gregory’s Pantry---a 
shelter for the needy that our chapter sup-
ports. During dinner, students played Ital-
ian music and entertained and then gave 
out small gifts to each family donated by 
our members and the students. Not only 
have these teenagers promoted much 
praise from our area communities—but 
also instilled a lasting love of our cul-
ture and service for these young people. 
Therefore as recognition from our chapter 
we invited them to be out guests at our 
June dinner, where we gave out scholar-
ships to 15 graduating seniors, including 
4 memorial scholarships donated by indi-
vidual members. Our chapter voted also 
to include support for these students and 

Members of Point Pleasant Scholarship 
Committee (Seated from left ) Linda 
Agresta, Diane Rollman, Janice Onorato, 
Diane Grabowski. (Standing) Michele 
Porta, Grace Gynn and Claire Durso.

their charitable projects in our budget, 
but when disaster struck last fall—hur-
ricanes and earthquakes—our students, 
which call themselves “Junior UNICO” 
took it upon themselves to raise $1500 for 
Disaster Relief on their own. They are the 
future of UNICO.
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COMUNICO RULES AND GUIDELINES

The following are ComUNICO Rules 
that must be strictly adhered to in 
order for a Chapter and/or a Commit-
tee’s submissions to be included in an 
issue of ComUNICO:

1. Each Chapter is limited to 300 words 
per issue. This includes the number of 
words in a column and captions.

2. The only titles to be included in 
captions are for National Officers and 
Chapter Presidents. Do not identify 
other Chapter Officers by title.

3. If more than 10 people appear in a 
picture, do not identify each of them.

4. Abbreviations are not to be used. The 
only title to be abbreviated is Vice Presi-
dent (VP).

5. All articles and captions are to be 
submitted in Times New Roman font, 
11 point font size and in black.

6. Photo File Name should be identifi-
able to the corresponding caption.

7. A Chapter is allowed a maximum 
of six pictures per issue for a regular 
event. 

8. All award recipients (ie. Scholar-
ship, Brian Piccolo) should be in-
cluded in one picture. Do not send 
multiple pictures from an event with 
one recipient per picture.

9. Only pictures attached to an e-mail 
will be accepted. Pictures embedded 
in an e-mail will be returned to the 
Chapter and not included.

10. All submissions should be sent to 
comUNICO@UNICO.org. Submissions 
sent to any other office e-mail address 
will not be included.

11. The deadline for submissions is 5:00 
PM on the designated day. 

12. Photos coming in after a holiday 
will not be included in the next issue, 
if deemed to be untimely. ComUNICO 
should reflect the current time of year.

13. Articles cannot contain copy 
righted materials. All articles must be 
original and completely written by the 
person  submitting the article. An ar-
ticle compiled from information that 
was cut and pasted from other sources 
is considered plagiarism. 

The following are ComUNICO Guide-
lines for a Chapter to follow:

1. Photos should be sent in landscape 
not portrait form.

2. Do not send in blurry pictures.

3. Review all submissions prior to 
sending for grammar and punctuation. 

News ComUNICO

PARAMUS, NJ

Paramus participated in the Relay For 
Life, raising money for Cancer Research.

L to R: Barbara Lambert, Cheryl Torsland 
& Lois Iula.

Part of the Paramus UNICO team. 

SADDLE BROOK, NJ

The Saddle Brook Chapter of UNICO 
National proudly honored our 2018 
Brian Piccolo Memorial Award winner, 
C J Limatola, Saddle Brook High School 
wrestling Champ and School Valedictori-
an, on April 3, 2018 at the NJ District VII 
Brian Piccolo Memorial Awards dinner.

SCRANTON, PA

L to R: Race Committee & UNICO Scranton 
Chapter members: Mary Marrara, Jack 
Trapani, recipients: Larry Kendricks & 
Lainey Lavelle, Leslie Minicozzi Galacci, 
Chairwoman; John Trapani, Co-Chair 
and UNICO Scranton Chapter President; 
& Gail Cicerini.

West Scranton Senior High School 
graduates, Lainey Lavelle & Larry Kend-
ricks, are the recipients of the “2nd An-
nual Cpt. James R. Minicozzi Memorial 
Scholarships”. Proceeds are raised from 
The Cpt. James R. Minicozzi Memo-
rial Race through the Scranton UNICO 
Foundation during LaFesta Italiana. 
Ms. Lavelle will be attending Bucknell 
University majoring in Education & Larry 
Kendricks will be attending Marywood 
College majoring in Architecture.
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      ComUNICO 
                       The  Voice of UNICO National 

       GIFT                                               PERSONAL SUBCRIPTION 

SEND TO 

NAME:   ________________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS:  ________________________________________________________________ 

CITY, STATE, ZIP: ________________________________________________________________ 

PHONE NUMBER: ________________________________________________________________ 

Check Type of Payment:    Check (Payable to UNICO National)                                                                                                                                              
        Credit Card (VISA, MasterCard, AMEX, Discover)  

CARD NUMBER:  _______________________________________________________________ 

EXP. DATE:  ____________________ 

SECURITY CODE: ____________________ 

NAME ON CREDIT CARD:  ____________________________________________________________ 

If you would like to give ComUNICO as a gift or know anyone who is  
not a member of UNICO National and would like to  

receive a subscription, 
ORDER TODAY * 5 ISSUES * ONLY $25 

 

Please complete this form and mail to the address below with your payment or  
call the UNICO National Office with your credit card information. 

Fairfield Commons, 271 US Hwy 46 West, Suite F-103, Fairfield, NJ 07004 
(973) 808-0035, Fax: (973) 808-0043, E-mail: uniconational@unico.org 

 

Support the UNICO Store 
Checkout the new website 

www.unicostore.yolasite.com 
 

Don’t know what to buy your favorite UNICAN. Why not 
get him or her something from the UNICO Store. The 
store sells a wide variety of UNICO merchandise: long 

and short sleeved polo shirts for men and women, denim 
and oxford shirts for men and women, baseball caps, knit 

caps, scarves, ties, membership pins, sweatshirts, 
windshirts, bibs for babies, flag sets, golf towels AND the 
new UNICO THROW BLANKET (proudly made in the 
USA) which benefits the National Scholarship Fund. To 

place an order, contact either the  
National office or  

Lou and Celeste Pandolfi at lpandolfi@verizon.net or 
201-368-2409. 

 
 

WEST ESSEX, NJ

Members of the West Essex Chapter 
welcomed New Jersey District XI Gene 
Maddalena to a recent Chapter meeting. 

The West Essex Chapter installed new 
member Rich Iorio at a recent meeting. 
L to R: New Jersey District XI Governor 
Gene Maddalena, Rich Iorio and Chapter 
President Frank Greco. 

EASTON, PA

Our Scholarship recipients L to R: 
Madeline Squarcia, Gianna Corpora, 
Kirsten Corallo, Dominick Viscomi, 
Gabriela Alves, Hannah Fabian, and 
Anthony Errico. Also pictured are 
Chapter President Angelo LaDuca and 
Northampton County Common Pleas 
Judge Samuel P. Murray, who received 
our Hugo A. (HAP) Piagesi Lifetime 
Achievement Award for his dedication 
and service to our community. 

The Easton, PA Chapter recently held 
its Annual Scholarship Dinner at the 
Castel Club in Easton. 

HAZLETON, PA

Hazleton UNICO Donates        $500 to 
Avenues

Hazleton UNICO members presented 
a $500 donation to Avenues representa-
tives Stephanie Strohecker and Execu-
tive Director Peter Keitsock in support of 
the agency’s work in enriching the lives 
of individuals from childhood through 
adulthood with developmental and/
or acquired disabilities. Avenues has an 
facility in Hazleton which services the 
greater Hazleton area.

L to R: Benny Tranguch, Patricia Ann 
Ignar, and current UNICO President 
Angelo Porreca.
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POINT PLEASENT BEACH, NJ

Pictured here at UNICO Convention with 
DG NJ1 Grace Gynn and Chairman of 
Armed Services and Incoming DG Bob 
Gynn with Corporal Kobliska (right). 

Point Pleasant Beach Chapter spon-
sored Marine Corporal Audrey Kobliska 
for her 3 tours in Afghanistan and current 
therapy work with Vietnam Veterans. 

Members of Point Pleasant Beach 
Chapter treated to dinner by our young-
est member Michael Gynn, Esq. while at 
Convention in Delray, Florida.

On July 18 Dan and Cathy Marucci 
chaired one of the Chapter’s most popu-
lar events, Christmas Eve in July. The 
evening featured the traditional “Feast 
of the Seven Fishes,” gifts, music by Jim 
“Duke” Mauro and seasonal activities. 
Over 100 people attended the feast at 
Mama Vittoria restaurant in Nutley.

NUTLEY, NJ

Anthony & Mickey Biondi, Pat Pugliese 
and Angie DiMaggio at the Nutley Unico 
Christmas Eve in July event.

Dan and Cathy Marucci, chairpersons of 
the Nutley Chapter’s Christmas in July 
program.

MONTVILLE, NJ

Chapter President Larry Casha, Jerry 
Matsiak, Linda Matisak, Angela Pisano, 
Districy XI Governor Gene Maddalena, 
Terry Cavanaugh.

The Montville Chapter inducts four 
new members at its July meeting.

SCRANTON, PA

Standing from left are: Steve Andrichak, 
Lisa Dante Bieri, and John Trapani; 
Scranton Chapter President. 

UNICO Scranton Chapter awarded 
Steve Andrichak with the Al Dante Dis-
tinguished Service Award at the Annual 
Past President’s and Installation Dinner 
held at Genetti’s in Dickson City.

PURCHASE YOURS TODAY!
Contact the National Office

2019 HERITAGE & 
PHOTO CALENDAR

The Deadline for the 
November 2018 issue of 

ComUNICO is 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12TH

 Please send all submissions to: 
comUNICO@UNICO.org
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NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL — (1X) 
Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt. Car-
mel, fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, 
Blessed Mother of the Son of God, Im-
maculate Virgin, assist me in my neces-
sity. Oh, Star of the Sea, help me and 
show me herein you are my mother. Oh 
Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of 
Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart to 
succor me in this necessity. There are 
none that can withstand your power. 
Oh show me herein you are my mother. 
Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray 
for us who have recourse to thee. (3X) 
Holy Mother, I place this cause in your 
hands. (3X) Holy Spirit, you who solve 
all problems, light all roads so that I can 
attain my goal, you who gave me the 
divine gift to forgive and forget all evil 
against me and that in all instances in 
my life you are with me, I want in this 
short prayer to thank you for all things 
as you confirm once again that I never 
want to be separated from you in eternal 
glory. Thank you for your mercy toward 
me and mine. (Say this prayer three con-
secutive days and after three days, your 
request will be granted. Publication 
must be promised.)

SA, IPP, JCS, VAH, CO, AD, SLP, 
IZ, JFM, FP. SMG, JRD, EG, JG, JP, 
JGR, JP, MR, SCM, JD, CJN, JCS, 

JP, unknown, RV, JP, JRD

Prayer to the 
Blessed Virgin

TO OFFER A PRAYER TO THE BLESSED 
MOTHER send a Check for $20, made out 

to UNICO and your initials to:
ComUNICO Prayer

271 US Highway 46 West 
Suite F-103

Fairfield, NJ 07004 

WEST SPRINGFIELD, MA

On July 31st, West Springfield UNICO 
member Arnold Boido turned 99 years 
young. Although Arnold is not UNICO 
National’s oldest member (the oldest 
is 107), he is one if the nation’s longest 
serving active members. To commemo-
rate Arnold’s milestone, UNICO National 
President Tom Vaughan issued a procla-
mation designating July 31st as Arnold 
Boido Day. West Springfield Treasurer 
Jean Robinson and chapter President 
Carmino Santaniello presented the 
Proclamation to Arnold on his birthday. 
He was very surprised and humbled to 

receive the Proclamation. Arnold also re-
ceived an oversized birthday card signed 
by the members of the West Springfield 
chapter. Arnold has led an amazing 
life, both in and out of West Springfield 
UNICO. He enlisted in the U.S. Navy in 
1939 and served bravely throughout 
World War II. While on leave in March 
1945, Arnold married Alda Tassinari, his 
sweetheart since childhood. Arnold and 
Alda recently celebrated their 73rd wed-
ding anniversary in March 2018. Arnold 
earned his living as a contractor and 
managing apartments. Arnold and Alda 
have two children, Susan and Thomas. 
Arnold joined the West Springfield chap-
ter 40 years ago in December 1979 at age 
60. Since that time, he has been one of 
West Springfield UNICO’s most active 
and dedicated members. He never hesi-
tated to get involved in Chapter events 
and could always be counted on to per-
form activities others would not do, such 
as cleaning up after events and washing 
dishes. Even in his late 90s, Arnold con-
tinued to assist at Chapter events. Arnold 
always preferred to be in the background, 
rather than the spotlight. During West 
Springfield UNICO’s, 50th anniversary 
celebration, Arnold received a Lifetime 
Achievement Awarded presented by for-
mer UNICO National President Domenic 
Nicastro. A well-deserved recognition for 
a remarkable man. 

PARAMUS, NJ

On the float: Ro Bucco, Lois Iula, Susan 
James, Pete O’Hare, Mike DeBenedetto 
and Rita O’Hare.

For the first time, the Paramus Chap-
ter participated in the 4th of July Parade. 

Guest speaker, Howard Cross, former tight 
end of the NY Giants and program chair, 
Dr. Frank Cocchiola at the Nutley UNICO 
Brian Piccolo Scholarship Breakfast. 

NUTLEY, NJ
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Elderly residents in New Jersey nurs-
ing homes, assisted living and other 
long-term care facilities could benefit 
from additional protections designed to 
insure law enforcement is looped into 
possible criminal abuse cases. 

Governor Christie signed a bipartisan 
bill on August 7, 2017 that requires at 
more than 900 state-regulated facilities 
that house senior citizens to promptly 
contact police within 24 hours if they 
expect abuse, neglect or exploitation or 
other criminal harm involving elderly 
residents. It also holds both the work-
ers and the facility responsible if the call 
isn’t made within the certain time frame. 

Under the current law, employees 
must report suspected abuse, neglect or 
exploitation and other harm to the state’s 

Office of the Ombudsman for the insti-
tutionalized Elderly which advocates for 
senior citizens in all long-term residen-
tial sites and is empowered to investigate 
these complaints. However, they are not 
required to call local law enforcement. 

Outreach to law enforcement will be 
mandatory when “Peggy’s Law” takes ef-
fect in less than two months. The law is 
named after 93 year old Peggy Marzolla, 
mother of Dr. Maureen J. Persi, who died 
in 2010 having sustained a broken eye 
socket, broken cheekbone, broken jaw, 
broken wrist and gashes on her shin. 
Marzolla’s assisted living in Brick, NJ 
claimed that Persi’s mother accidentally 
slipped backwards on baby powder in 
her bathroom. 

The flimsy excuse and what Persi saw 
as a failure by the Office of the Ombuds-
man to properly investigate drove her to 
lobby for better protection for the insti-

tutionalized elderly of New Jersey. And 
lobby she did for seven years. With the 
help of family, friends, 618 faithful fol-
lowers on her mom’s public Facebook 
page, Peggy’s Law, and a group of stu-
dents – who Persi has never met – from 
Centenary University who embraced Peg-
gy’s Law and held an Information Day on 
campus. After hundreds of phone calls, 
letters, emails, pushing, prodding, and 
nagging the legislators, testifying before 
the Senate and Assembly; Persi’s mantra 
ABUSE is ABUSE was finally heard. She 
reiterated over and over again, “All the 
citizens of New Jersey need and deserve 
the same protection under the law.”

“When families put their loved ones 
in the care of a nursing home or as-
sisted living facility, they expect that 
the facility will treat their loved one 
properly and with respect” said Senator 
James Holzapfel, (R-Ocean) Sponsor of 
the Bill. “If an employee of one of these 
homes has the slightest suspicion that 
something might be awry, it should be 
their duty to report it.” 

Persi would like to thank and thank 
again Senator James Holzapfel, Assem-
blyman Wolfe and Mc Guckin the Prime 
Sponsors of the Bills for helping her 
over the past seven years trying to get S 
(1219) & A (936); designated Peggy’s Law 
passed. It was indeed an uphill battle, 
but a labor of love. 

“A special thanks to the Senators’ 
staff that were always patient and un-
derstanding whenever I called”, Persi 
praised. “Especially Glen Feldman, the 
Chief of Staff. He is a keeper! He always 

had answers for my many questions and 
if he did not, in no time at all, he would 

have that answer that I needed. I appreci-
ated his guidance during the past seven 
years. I learned much from him and I will 
actually miss our regular conversations. 
It pretty much became a weekly ritual.” 

“They said it couldn’t be done, but I 
did it!” in what amounted to a one-wom-
an lobbying effort. “I didn’t have donors, 
teams of people, or large committees, but 
I got the job done. I feel like I can sleep 

--

Persi’s mantra ABUSE 
IS ABUSE was finally 
heard. She reiterated over 
and over again, “All the 
citizens of New Jersey 
need and deserve the 
same protection under 
the law.”

“They said it couldn’t 
be done, but I did it!” in 
what amounted to a one-
woman lobbying effort. 
“I didn’t have donors, 
teams of people, or large 
committees, but I got the 
job done.”

peacefully knowing that the institution-
alized elderly of New Jersey finally have 
the added layer of protection they need 
and deserve” Persi states.

Dr. Maureen Marzolla-Persi was 
formerly the Principal of Forest and 
Linden Avenue schools in Glen Ridge, 
New Jersey before she retired to be-
come her mother’s full time caregiver. 
She is married to Melinde A. Persi Past 
President of the Little Falls and Brick, 
New Jersey Chapters of UNICO. Mel 
was also Past National Treasurer and 
District Governor.

Dr. Maureen J. Persi, daughter of Peggy 
Marzolla, who lobbied for seven years to 
get Peggy’s Law passed.

Peggy’s Law Finally Passes
Spotlight ComUNICO
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New Film Proves There’s Much More 
to Mysterious Sicily Than the Mafia 

And Raises Funds For Italian-American Service Groups In The Process By Kim Weiss

In select locations in the U.S. and Can-
ada, folks are flocking to one-night-only 
screenings of the new feature-length docu-
mentary “Sicily: Land of Love and Strife.” 

Written, produced, and directed by 
Mark Spano, the film celebrates the island 
nation’s natural beauty, its passionate peo-

ple and epic human struggles, the depth 
and diversity of its culture, the philosophic 
insights that originated in Sicily, and its 
wealth of historic sites – all facets of Sicily 
that have been obscured by the mysterious 
country’s association with organized crime.

“Sicily has been the most invaded place 
on earth because of its fertile land and its 
location in the Mediterranean at the cross-
roads of Europe, Africa and Asia,” said 
Spano, a Sicilian by heritage (he holds 
dual citizenship). “Ownership of the is-
land has been contested for millennia.”

He pointed out that Sicily rivals Greece 
and Egypt as a primary source for West-
ern ideas, “and fewer places on the planet 
compare to Sicily as a place of wonder and 
intrigue. Yet the island’s association with 
the Mafia, so deeply entrenched in popu-
lar consciousness, has obscured more 
rounded and accurate depictions of its his-
tory and culture.”

Spano hopes the documentary he 
worked on for three years will change pub-
lic perception of his family’s homeland.

Sicilian-American genealogist and au-
thor Angelo Coniglio of Buffalo, who spe-
cializes in Sicilian heritage, believes it will. 
“The customs, colors, and sounds of both 
‘old’ and modern Sicily are vividly brought 
to life by this film,” he said. “If you’ve nev-
er been to Sicily, the film will invite you to 
visit. If you have already been there, then 
‘Land of Love & Strife’ will haunt you.”

Support Through Sponsorship 
and Enthusiastic Audiences

One of UNICO’s objectives is to promote 
the image of Italian Americans. Therefore, 
the organization has supported the film-
maker’s effort by co-sponsoring the first 
screening: the U.S. premiere in Kansas City, 
Missouri, on April 11. Two others followed 
closely after in Hamilton, Ontario, on June 
20; and Buffalo, New York on June 25. 

Other sponsors for those shows in-
cluded the American Sons of Columbus 
in Kansas City; Sicilia Canta in Hamilton; 
and in Buffalo, The Italian Cultural Cen-
ter of Buffalo, the Federation of Italian-
American Societies of Western New York, 
and the Per Niente Club of Buffalo.

Since sponsoring organizations re-
ceive a portion of the profit from ticket 
sales, the screenings have been successful 

fundraisers for each of them. The Ham-
ilton show sold 400 out of 500 seats. In 
both Kansas City and Buffalo, the 7 p.m. 
shows sold out in advance. So the theaters 
in each both cities added late-shows. In 
Buffalo, the late show on a Monday night 
at 10 p.m. sold over 100 more tickets.

Although Mark Spano lives near Cha-
pel Hill, North Carolina, he chose Kan-
sas City, Missouri, for the U.S. premiere 
of his film because he grew up there and 
welcomed the input he would receive 
from that community.

“Holding the premiere in my home-
town not only allowed me to see friends 
and family I hadn’t seen in years, but it also 
gave me the opportunity to present my film 
to a very diverse Middle-American audi-
ence,” he said. “Their responses were both 
informative and heartwarming. I could not 
have asked for more. The theater was sold 

out, and the crowd loved the film. I was 
truly humbled by their responses.”

Frank Cherrito, former president of 
UNICO’s Kansas City chapter (2009-
2011), remembers when the enthusiastic 
filmmaker first told him about the docu-
mentary he wanted to make.

“Mark came to us with an idea,” Cher-
rito recalled. “Although it wasn’t really 
clear to us, the vision he had for this won-
derful film was crystal clear to him. And 
it proved to be an incredible fundraiser 
for our organization. Many people came 
out to support the film primarily, I think, 
because it highlights the Italian-American 
culture in a positive way.”

Jack Ancona, the organization’s current 
second vice president, concurred. “When I 
heard about the film and was able to view 
the trailer, I felt that this was a great oppor-
tunity for the Kansas City community to 
see Sicily from a fresh perspective void of 
stereotype. It inspired me to get involved 
in the screening here. The interaction from 
the audience was rewarding, but the com-
ments from my 26-year-old told me that 
was the audience it was made for.”

In Hamilton, Ontario, Sam Cino and 
Joe Baiardo of Sicilia Canta and Charles 
Criminisi of Cinema Insieme offered the 
following:

“Sicilia Canta and Cinema Insieme were 
pleased to host Mark Spano’s film, Sicily: 
Land of Love and Strife. The film was beau-
tifully created with breathtaking images and 
a captivating soundtrack. Diverse perspec-
tives on the history, culture and norms of 
Sicilian life were presented by internation-
al scholars and authorities who introduced 
facts that were unknown to many about 
this beautiful three-sided island. Feedback 
from many of the 300 viewers was very fa-
vorable. Funds from the screening will be 
used to promote future community initia-
tives and events of particular interest to the 
local Sicilian community.”

Continued on following page

Spano hopes the 
documentary he worked 
on for three years will 
change public perception 
of his family’s homeland.
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Upcoming Shows
So far, two more special screenings of “Sic-
ily: Land of Love and Strife” are already 
scheduled:

The New York City premiere will be 
held in the Bernie Wohl Center on 
Columbus Avenue on Wednesday, 
September 12.

The Triangle Sons and Daughters 
of Italy, Lodge 2817, in Cary, North 
Carolina, will present the film as a 
fundraiser on Sunday, November 11.

Also, the Westdale Theater, a soon-to-
open art house in Hamilton and North Park 
Theatre in Buffalo that hosted the film’s ini-
tial show in that city – are planning theatri-
cal runs. No dates have been announced yet.

For more information on “Sicily: Land of 
Love and Strife” and filmmaker Mark Spano, 
visit: https://markspano.wordpress.com/

Continued from previous page

A recurring theme when I visit UNICO 
chapters is “What does National do for me? 
“Why do we need UNICO National? Our 
chapter does local fund raisers, we pay na-
tional dues, and we don’t get anything from 
National.” This is very frustrating to hear 
as there are many benefits in the relation-
ship between National and its chapters. We 
need each other and I’ll try to explain.

First of all there is a legal relationship 
between National and the local chapters. 
When a chapter is chartered, it agrees to 
be bound by the National Constitution 
which gives the chapter certain rights, 
privileges, duties, and responsibilities. 
One of the rights and privileges that confer 
to a chapter is the UNICO Service Mark or 
Trade Name. The use of this Service Mark 
is a privilege that enables a local chapter to 
raise funds under a name that is nationally 
recognized. We all tell people that UNICO 
National is the largest Italian American 
service organization in the country. You 
cannot say that without the Service Mark. 
While UNICO National has the right to as-
sess a fee for the use of the Service Mark, it 
has never exercised that right. Instead, Na-
tional has taken the position that it would 
not charge chapters for the use of the Ser-
vice Mark as long as the chapters partici-
pated in the National meetings and con-
tributed to the National charities. As long 
as a chapter contributed something to the 
National charities, National did not want 
to set any specific amount and left that 
up to each individual chapter. Each local 
chapter benefits from the UNICO Service 
Mark. Supporters and contributors readily 
know what UNICO is all about. Certainly 
raising funds under the UNICO Service 
Mark is much easier than under a name 
that is unknown or not recognized. I often 
give the example of the McDonald’s fran-
chise versus an independent hamburger 
establishment. Who do you think will do 
better, the McDonald’s or Joe’s hamburg-
ers? The Trade Name (Service Mark) has 
significant value in generating revenue 
and without that Service Mark, the local 
chapter would be just another indepen-

dent organization trying to raise funds. 
Many service and charitable organizations 
require members and chapters to forward 
a percentage of their fundraising proceeds 
to the national office. UNICO does not do 
that. We give the chapters’ freedom to sup-
port those charities or activities that are 
most important to it or its community.

In order to maintain the Service Mark, 
UNICO National has to maintain a national 
presence. It does so by operating a Nation-
al Office, a national publication (ComU-
NICO), and the UNICO Foundation. Some 
of the services and benefits of having the 
national office include:
• Support staff to answer questions,  
   provide forms, etc.
• Assistance with Chapter IRS forms and  
   issues
• Seminars to assist in running a more  
   efficient and successful chapter
• Membership and expansion materials
• Pre-approved funds available to chapters    
   in support of membership drives
• Manuals on how to successfully run a  
   chapter
• National officer visitation opportunities
• Organization of national meetings to  
   support chapters and provide community     
   and camaraderie
• Publishing ComUNICO, a National  
   Magazine that supports UNICO and its    
   chapter’s activities.
• Maintaining the National website and  
   Facebook page to provide resources and  
   information along with links to local  
   chapter sites.

The UNICO Foundation is totally sup-
ported by our members and every mem-
ber of UNICO National is a member of 
the Foundation. The Foundation does not 
raise funds on its own and relies entirely 
on the member chapters to contribute 
monies to the various charities. The local 
chapters of UNICO gain national recogni-
tion whenever the Foundation makes do-
nations and grants to Jimmy V for cancer 
research, St Jude’s, mental health, disaster 
relief, and scholarships. 

UNICO National provides strength in 

numbers in combating discrimination and 
defamation and allows chapters to par-
ticipate in National Programs like Scholar-
ships and the Award Programs.

UNICO National and its chapters need 
each other. Chapters could not exist with-
out National and National could not exist 
without chapters. Remember that when 
doing fundraisers, your chapter is ben-
efiting from the UNICO brand which was 
developed by National. Part of the funds 
that are raised under the UNICO Service 
Mark should be allocated to the National 
Charites. Chapters should also support 
their members attending national meet-
ings. By adhering to the Constitution and 
the duties required by it, our organization 
becomes stronger for both its chapters and 
its National reputation. Please discuss the 
information here with your fellow mem-
bers. I, along with the office staff and Ex-
ecutive Committee members are always 
available to speak at chapter meetings. 

The Important Relationship Between 
UNICO National and its Chapters

By Sal Benvenuti, Executive Director
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La Festa Italiana in Scranton

Keystone Chapter Members visit the 
Scranton La Festa Italiana Ice Stand.

National General Counsel Frank Blasi, 
Executive Vice President Frank De Frank, 
First Vice President Steve Pelonero and 
Gene Maddalena District Governor NJ 
District XI.

A shot of the crowd watching the Poets.

Jim Greco Greater Philadelphia Chapter, 
Steve Pelonero National First Vice 
President and Gary Greco Scranton 
Chapter.

National President Lee Norelli having 
some fun on stage with the entertainers.

National President Lee Norelli flanked by 
Executive Vice President Frank De Frank 
and First Vice President Steve Pelonero.

National President’s standing tradition to 
work in the Scranton Chapter’s Porketta 
stand.

Pat Pelonero, First Lady Debbie Norelli, Linda De Frank and Michele Maddalena.

Left: Past National President Chris 
DiMattio entertaining the crowd with 
Sinatra tunes.
Right: The youngest UNICAN Taylor 
assisting her Pop-Pop Executive Vice 
President Frank De Frank as Grandma 
Linda watches proudly.

The raffle booth.

National President Lee Norelli being pre-
sented with the Scranton La Festa Italiana 
commemorative print.



SHARE YOUR ENTHUSIASM! 
 

 Join Us Today!
UNICO National is the largest Ital-
ian American Organization in Amer-
ica.  With over 125 local Chapters in 
20 states, with more being formed, 
we have an unparalleled track record 
of giving that dates back to 1922. 
 
Through the UNICO Foundation 
we donated annually to cancer and 
Cooley’s anemia research, mental 
health initiatives, and scholarships.  
 
Through our many National Award Com-
mittees we present awards in sciences, 
military services, athletics, and literature. 
 
Through our Anti-Bias Committee we 
promote positive images of Italian Amer-
icans and battle negative stereotypes. 
 
Through our local Chapters, we pro-
vide countless volunteer hours and 
support worthy causes of all sorts. 
 
If you are looking to celebrate your 
heritage, serve your community and 
build lifelong friendships, UNICO 
National is the organization for you!  
 

visit www.UNICO.org

Order Yours Today!



Order Yours Today!

Call the National Office to order your 2019 UNICO National Photo Calendar

Left: Steve Pelonero / Passaic Valley, NJ / Florence

Center: Joe Agresti / Passaic Valley, NJ / Getting Support in Venice

Right: Bruce Snogans / Verona, NJ / Positano - North of the Church of Santa Maria Assunta



 

Inserra Supermarkets ShopRites 
            

          In New Jersey 
 

ShopRite of Bayonne         ShopRite of Hackensack       ShopRite of Wayne 
    ShopRite of Hoboken         ShopRite of Palisades Park                  ShopRite of Lodi 
  ShopRite of Fair Lawn             ShopRite of West Milford         ShopRite of Emerson 
    ShopRite of Hillsdale   ShopRite of Northvale         ShopRite of Wallington 
ShopRite of Columbia Park  ShopRite of Lyndhurst       ShopRite of New Milford 
 ShopRite of Metro Plaza                         ShopRite of Ramsey 
       

          In New York 
 

   ShopRite of Tallman            ShopRite of Stony Point       ShopRite of Garnerville 
  ShopRite of New City                 ShopRite of West Nyack 
 

 

 
 

Your Family Owned and Operated Neighbor Supermarket Proudly Caring 
and Serving Our Communities for Over 60 Years 


